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OTTAWA LIKELY 
TO LICK DUST

Mr. Fielding Leaves TfcConsult 
President, Armed With Con
cessions, It is Believed— 
Boston Happy.

CANADIAN CLUB SENDS
STRONG PROTEST

special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., March 24.—Hon. W. 

6. Fielding left this afternoon for 
Washington where he will meet Pres
ident Taft in another conference over 
the tariff difficulty which has arisen 
between the two countries. Mr. Field
ing refused to give any Information 
out today as to the stage which the 
negotiations have reached, but the 
prevailing Impression is that when he 
left Mr. Taft at Albany it was on 
the understanding that Canada to save 
a tariff war would grant concessions 
to the United States. It is belie vec* 
therefore that after conferring with 
the premier, Mr. Fielding Is now em
powered to say what concessions Can
ada will give.

Fears are expressed that these con
cessions may be important.

However, no one outside of the cab- 
.net has been made acquainted with 
:hé nature of the proposals which 
lanada will make to the United 
States and forebodings may be pessi-

Boston Pleased.
Boston, Mass., March 24.—Officers 

of Boston trade organizations were 
much pleased to learn that Minister 
of Finance Fielding had gone to Wash
ington to confer with President Taft 
regarding the threatened tariff war. 
These organizations recently protest
ed against the imposition of the max
imum schedule.

The Canadian Club of Boston today 
sent the following 
signed by Col. Alexander Graham, the 
president, and Secretary John B. Pat
terson to president Taft: —

•‘The Canadian Club of Boston, 
largely composed of Canadians by 
birth, but now loyal citizens of this 
country , by adoptlo».. . realizing the 
importance of the immense commerce 
between the United States and Cana
da, earnestly hope that the president 
will use his commanding Influence to 
avert the pending tariff crisis.

“They believe that the imposition of 
the maximum provisions of the Payne- 
Aldrich law will be damaging alike 
to the port of Boston and to the peo
ple of New England. They further de
clare that in their opinion, the peo
ple of the northern states will not 
approved such a serious rupture in our 
commercial intercourse, now Involv
ing nearly 1300,000,000 per annum, and 
that the only feasible course to be 
pursued is to accord to Canada in a 
liberal spirit, the benefits of our min
imum tariff.

“It should be the object of our 
statesmanship to conserve and pro- 
mite cordial relations with our neigh
bors, whose life and aspirations so 
closely resemble our own and whose 
constant friendship the American re
public has now enjoyed for nearly 
100 years."

Robert. L. Borden, M. P„ leader of 
the Canadian Conservative party, who 
is in the city, expressed the hope 
that a tariff war will be avoided.

communication.

STRIKE BREKKERS STIR 
STRIKERS TO VIOLENGE

Two Hundred Strike Sympathi
zers Attack Men Guarding 
Plant Of International Paper 
Company.

Livermore Falls, Me., March 24.— 
Angered because of the arrival of ad
ditional strike-breakers at the Inter 
national Paper Company’s works here, 
two hundred strike sympathizers 
made an attack on the men guarding 
the works late today. There was a 
good deal of stone-throwing by the 
mob, and the guards were forced tv 
discharge their revolvers over the 
hèads of the disturbers. None was in
jured seriously, though a few of the 
strike sympathizers suffered from 
bruises from stones thrown by men ot 
their own side.

The trouble started when a train 
from Portland pulled into Chisholm 
Station, which is directly opposite the 
works of the International Paper Com
pany. Expecting the arrival of strike
breakers. a crowd of 200 citizens had 
gathered at the Station. There were 
no strike-breakers on that train and 
the crowd was apparently about to dis
perse when a man under the influence 
of liquor attacked one of the guards 
at the mill. While the guard was 
struggling with the intoxicated man, 
the stone-throwing began and soon 
all the guards became targets for the 
missiles of the mob. After the intoxi
cated man was turned over to the 
police, the stoning was continued in
termittently for an hour.

Fifteen strike-breakers arrived dur
ing the day, of which number two af
terwards Joined the strikers. One ot 
the tén machines at the mills in run
ning night and day and It Is expected 
another will be in operation tomor 
row.

Marsh and St. Yves, the Marathon 
runners, say the» will enter the field 
of aviation.
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Business Of The Legislature 
Practically Concluded After

Busy Day At Fredericton
Three Sessions of House at Capital Yesterday Brings Proceedings Within 

Sight of Prorogation Which Will Be Brought About Tomorrow—Many 
Important Matters Disposed of Last Night With Divisions Aplenty-»-
Tobique Dam Bill Killed for Session.

-----------------------------------
Valley Railway Bill Passes Third Reading Practically Intact Despite Frantic 

Efforts On Part of Opposition To Destroy Its Purpose — Mr. Copp 
Smiles at His Own Amendment—Debate On Amendment to Game and 
fisheries Act—Yesterday’s Proceedings in Detail.

HIT. HIS
II eruption
SMS RUM

PISSES * 
IN MONTE

IN SOLUTION OF
Volcano Smokes And Thou

sands Flee From hwending 
Doom—Help Being Hushed 
To Devastated Regions.

Poet And Journalist Well Known 
In This City Succumbs To 
Attack Of Pneumonia After 
Four Days Illness.

Novel Suggestion Placed Be
fore Agriculture Committee 
At Washington In Disposal 
Of The Food Question.

TOURISTS POUR IN TO
VIEW SPECTACLE

HIS LIFE AND VIRTUES OF THE
OIK-DIK AND KOODOOUSEFUL CAREER

Catania, Mar. 24.—Mount Vesuvius 
is in eruption, causing much damage 
to the surrounding territory.

Help for the people in the devastat
ed region is being organized here. A 
detachment of soldiers and a large 
number of engineers and doctors have

iagur«u«,owmNp^i^* .ï

“i huir'a . . , either in the morning or during the
J “ ? *i>*c,a^e °'de- afternoon. When the hou.e adjourned

«dation and ruin which only thoee about 1.15 & m. unt|i Saturday oiom-
the eruption of \eeuvlue in ,„g at 10.10 a. m„ the bunlnesa won

1906 can imagine. The present erup- prsctically all cleaned up. There la
compared no other. only a couple of hours work for Sat-

The authorities have Issued orders urday morning and then the lieuten-
Umtn° “>? 8ha“ be permitted to go aat governor will come to the house

ipa»B°, and soldiers have and prorogat|on wUl follow. There
P°*?ta to were more divisions this evening than

Bee that theee orders are obeyed. durlng the entire „Ssion. First of 
£7 •» the Tobique Dam hill was killed

lY-Lw-1116 lnhabltants have fled oa vote in committee. Then the op-
^dZ^11^80* ... a position called a vote on a bill in con-

,Ricco- Rector of Mount Etna nectlon with he dispute over the oil
°b»muVatory’ *?aid tonight: fields in Westmorland and Albert
... err*on 8 very *rave an<* 1 counties. Then followed divisions on u „
think, it will become much more sert- amendments Introduced by Mr. Burch- Heuee in .Committee,
ous. The lava has covered five miles in and Mr. Copp to the St. John Valley The house then went into committee
In sixteen hours, and if my calcula- Railway bill and another division Mr. Bproule in the c&alr and agreed
tions are right, the erufRion of the wfien the bill was amended. There to the bill.
volcano will not be a short one. will be nothing very serious about Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a

Dr. Walter t raven, an Englishman the amendments to the Valley Railway bill relating to the New Brunswick 
after his return today from Nlcolosl, b|]j, copp's amendment was so Coal and Railway, which he said
where he made photographs Of the la- muc|| Gf a joke that even the member was to provide for the pa 
va’.u,w, . . , ._ for Westmorland had to break into from the New Brunswli k

Horrible detonations made the when he Parted his speech Railway Company to the Intercolonial
ground tremble under my feet and It i„ support of it The opposition has for rails, fastenings and other mater- 
waa Impossible to keep the camera not been able to turn a corner on the lals, supplied during the years 1902-3, 
steady more than a moment.’ st. John Valley Railway bill so well amounting to $44,384.11,

Many tourists, among whom Ameri- xvere the province’s interests safe- $4,926 had been paid, 
cans are conspicuous, are pouring in- guarded in the original bill. auce of $89,459.11. In addition to that
to Catania to view the spectacle. Lai- sum a further am,
est reports from Nlcolosl tonight say nouse meets. (ar 8ervice frejg
that the lava current Is moving at the The house met at 11 a. m. down to 20th Marcfi 1908. was owing,
rate of about 100 feet a» hour and Hon. Mr. Grimmer in reply to Mr. The bill introduced was to provide
Jmt It has mused oyer^ Mount Bap. for sums. In
Leo. Cardinal Franclca Nava, afchbla- ’ had no land adjoining Beulah addition to the above mentioned claim
hop of Catania, visited Nlcolosl this Camp grounds. there was an Item for interest amount
afternoon. The earth shocks continue. «on. Mr. Morrlssy. In reply to Mr. lng to $ia,000 but the premier when

h!S t!iat4uhe er?T iu Ottawa had taken the matter up
lion of the Cove Bridge in the south WRh the government otficials there, 
ern part of Kent county was under au(j bad induced them to abandon the 

SSf * .44 , Claim for Interest The account had
♦kT ™K«i>Ua?t lnt0, °r been allowed to run on because of the
the whole, Mr. Young in the chair. claim on the part of the government 

A bili relating to the Imperial Dry for a double subsidy on the construe 
Dock Company, of St. John, to extend tjon 0f tbe road from Chlpman to 
the time of commencing operations, Mlnto whlch would have amounted 
Wa? ,af,r!ed t0' j .U * , to a sufficient sum to wipe out the ac

A bill to amend the towns Incorpora count but the department of railways 
tion act so far as it relates to the refused to recognize the claim for a 
town bill gives the town authority doubie subsidy though he (Flemming) 
nnnmake a temporary loan up 10 t1-" thought they would probably I 
UUU- duced to recognize some th

miles of siding which had been con
structed and allow subsidy of $3,200 
in respect of those. He was glad to 
announce that the amount they ex 
pected to receive from this source 
would almost pay off the sum they 
were now called upon to borrow 
when this amount was received 
would be placed in the capital expen
diture account of the Central Rail-

Washington, D. C., March 24.—The 
introduction of the hippopotamus, the 
rhlnocerous, the camel, the eland, the 
springbok, the dik-dlk, the koodoo, the 
giraffe and other African animals into 
-merlca as a solution of the problenf 

of food supply was suggested by 
speakers before the house committee 
on agriculture today.

Captain Fritz Duquesne, a Boer; Dr. 
W. N. Erwin, of the Bureau of Plant 
industry of the Department of Agri
culture and Major Burnham, who has 
spent years in Africa and accompanied 
formel President Roosevelt ou part 
of his travels, argued in favor of the 
Broussard bill to impo:
Into the United States, 
according to the bill, must prove use
less either as food or beasts of burden. 
All of the witnesses declared that

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Que., Marfch 24.—Carroll 

Ryan, poet and journalist, who during 
the last half century has been con
nected with many of the leading Can
adian newspapers, died this afternoon 
from pneumonia after a few days' ill

s'

Mr. Burch ill inquired what was the 
difference between a permanent 
bridge and others,

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that per
manent bridges were defined by an 
act of the legislature some years ago 
and all bridges must Be classed by 
the engineer in accordance with that 
definition. But a lot of bridges h 
been constructed ont of ordin 
revenue which were of a most perma
nent kind.

Mr. Robinson said he hoped that 
the provincial secretary at the close 
of the present fiscal year would not 
transfer the expenditure for bridges 
which had been made out of current 
account to capital account.

striction on the shooting of wild geese. 
These birds could be killed iu every 
other province but New Brunswick 
and he saw no reason why It should 
be so.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer said application 
had been made to the Crown land of- 
flice by some of the guides for per
mission to erect camps in various 
districts, but he thought there should 
be no monopoly of territory In this 
way.

The next bill was that to amend sec
tion 3, chapter 170 C. S.. 1903, re
specting rates and taxes which pro
vided that when a man claimed to set 
off the Indebtedness chargable against 
his personal property against the am
ount for which he was assessed the 
assessor might require him to sub
stantiate his statements as to the am
ount of his indebtedness on oath. The 
bill was agreed to as also was the bill 
relating to the New Brunswick Coal 
and Railway referred to above.

Bills relating to the custody of chil
dren, to amend the fisheries act by 
making
not holding fishery leases to have a 
rod license were agreed to.

Carroll Ryan was the son of the 
late Thos. Ryan of Idrone, Ireland. 
His parents came to Canada In 1818. 
and he was born in Toronto, February 
3, 1839. Educated at St. Michael’s 
College, there he served as a volunteer 
In the British German Legion and 
Turkish contingent during the Crim
ean war and likewise 
M.’s 100th Royal Canadian Regt., 1859- 
67.

» rt wild animals 
Such animals

served In H.

many of the animals in Afri 
could be raised in this country.

Mr. Ryan was one of the veterans 
of the Canadian press. He edited th#
Volunteer Review (Ottawa) 1867-70? 
established and edited the Ottawa Ev
ening Mail, 1870. He was also cor: 
respondent and spclal contributor L» 
several Canadian newspapers includin' 
the St. John Telegraph, 
ted president of the Ottawa Press 
Gallery, 1882, and on leaving the fed
eral capital in that year, was present
ed by the Liberal electors of the city, 
with a gold watch and chain. He is 
the author of several well known lit
erary works, and for years was a val
ued contributor to the Canadian Mag
azine. He married In 1870 Miss Mary 
A. Mclver, of Ottawa, a lady who is 
herself not unknown in the literary

Carroll Ryan was well known in this 
city a few years ago. He was connec
ted with the Keeley cure for alcohol
ism and had charge of the institution 
in this city in which treatment was frost was this thick," and the witness 
given. I Indicated the thickness.

"Who do you mean by ‘Teddy?”1 
asked the committee.

Roosevelt,’’

A Milk Bottle.
“The hippopotamus can be led and 

fed on a milk bottle,’’ declared Cap
tain Duquesne. “The zebra would in 
three or four generations become so 
tame that he wouldlie was elec- meander into 
your bedrooms. The zebra Is very 
stroug and sturdy, as you would know 
if you ever had been kicked by one."

"The mule is pretty good for that,” 
interjected Representative Cocks of 
New York.

“Every desirable animal in Africa 
can be domesticated here.” resumed 
the witness. "King Menelik domesti
cated the lion. 1 would not, however, 
recommend that here."

“There is no difficulty about the dif
fering temperatures of Africa and 

lea,” continued Captain Duques- 
ue. "Iu one place where Teddy’ 
passed through on‘his recent hunt the

yment due 
Coal and it necessary for non-residents

Public Utilities Commission.
The bill to esfltblish a board of 

public utility commissioners was next 
taken up.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that the St. 
John Street Railway claimed they 
were now under control of the com
mon council or the city of fit. John 
under acts passed by this legislature.

Mr. Hâtheway thought automobile 
lines should be included in the list of 
public utilities.

Mr. Sweeney wished to register a 
complaint against excessive telephone 
rates. He wanted to know if the per- 

would in-

against which 
leaving a bal-

t of $9.459.94 for 
balances, etc.,

ED COMMISSION •
IN SESSION IT filllCOA

"Mr.
ness.

replied the wlt- 
“We call him ‘Teddy’ there."

“The camel can go seven days witn- 
out water," continues Duquesne. "He 
can carry 800 pounds pack and one 
man can drive a long string of them. 
The rhinoceros, which keeps the 
steams free of water vegetation, 
find food in the 
are suitable for 
eland, shunning farms and mankind, 
could live in the more desolate regions 
The Africa buffalo could live on 
marshy ground and supply the best, 
leather in the world.’’

Dr. Irwin said America could find 
a place for the more than 100 species 
of undomesticated animals in the 
world, that the yak, hippopotamus, 
buffalo, camel and other animals were 
excellent food and valuable in many

BAPTISM OF FIRE 
FOR TRIS CHEER

sonuel of the commission 
elude monopolists or holders of tele
phone com pat 
tlou was left 
good sense he felt fair and just men 
would be selected.

Mr. l-owell wanted an investigation 
of the telephone company’s rates 
made compulsory under the bill. The 
act relati 
passed in
that it was said to be.

Mr. Tweeddal 
med.

Mr. Wilson said this government 
had been kept busy undoing the mis 
takes of the old administration and 
this was one of the matters which 
came under that head. It was not right 
to let a public utility pay an 8 per 
cent, dividend.

Mr. Copp said he knew men in West
morland who were being bled white 
by the Telephone Company. The gov
ernment should have a commission 
appointed to investigate the whole 
matter.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell said if he did not 
think that the public utilities commis
sion provided under this bill would 
go thoroughly into the mailer and in
vestigate he did not think the bill 
was worth anything.

Mr. Sweeney said that under the 
lust section of the bill he believed the 
point would be raised before the 
mission that the board had no 
to Interfere with rates charged."

Hon. Mr. Hazen said the bill 
almost a complete copy of the 
which was in force In Nova Scotia for 
a year and which worked well. The 
bill only stated that there should be 
no Interference with the company’s 
charter rights, provision which would 
be felt to be only fair. It would be 
the right of any citizen to file 
plaint against an 
other company

lies stock. If the selec- 
t to tile premier's own

millions of acres that 
him in the south. TheMr. Sawyer On Stand Tells Of 

Conditions On Androscoggin 
And Describes Methods Of 
Improving The St. John.

New Headdress Makes Its Bow 
In Boston With Disastrous 
Results—Police Court Reci
tal Follows.

to telephones that was 
was not the protection

ng t 
1907

A bill to Incorporate the Frederic
ton Street Railway Company was next 
taken up. The clause placing 5 cents 
as minimum fare was stricken out. 
With some other slight amendments 
the bill was agreed to.

A bill relating to the town of Port 
Elgin w as also agreed to.

After these bills were reported the 
house went Into committee again 
with Mr. Ldfcere, Westmorland, in the 
chair.

The amended bill relating to St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian church, Frederic 
ton, agreed to by the sub-committee 
of the

We were fiimfl&m-

Bangor, Me., Mar. 24.—Upon the 
resumption of the hearing at the af
ternoon session of the SL John riv
er commission, Mr. Sawyer again 
took the stand. He described condi
tions on the Androscoggin, for which 
river the Rangel y lakes is the storage 
system. The normal flowage is 1750 
cubic feet per second for 24 hours, 
with the assistance of the storage. 
Without the storage, 
would be 90 cubic fee 
The horsepower developed is 18,000. 
From 40 to 60 million feet of logs 
are driven down the Androscoggin 
each spring. There is a toll for the 
drive in Maine, but not iu New Hamp- 
shore. Four dams control the Raugely 
system for storage purposes.

To improve conditions upon the St. 
John river and Install storage basins 
in the tributaries, it would first be 
necessary to study the streams. Two 
or three men should be sent upon 
the drive to get the practical experi
ence. Details of the lakes and streams 
should be obtained. Maps would be of 
little benefit as thereon the lakes are 
made large and only a rough idea is 
given. The drainage and area should 
also be figured. The effects of reser- 
volrlng a stream would depend upon 
the drainage area and the amount of 
storage. Broadly speaking a stream or 
lake stored to Its limit, would enable 
the development of from five to fif
teen times as much power as one un
stored. The water, if stored for log
driving and power purposes would re
sult in a conflict as water is wasted by 
log-drivers. All the water stored would 
be used in one or two months by the 
drive while for power purposes it 
would last nine or ten months, the 
use of the former being abrupt and 
the latter gradual.

Boston, Mass.,
Chantecler hat arrived in the Boston

March 24.—The
Major Burnham described condi

tions along similar lines.police court today following a battle 
feminine last night wrlth hatpins to 
determine whether the rooster ram
pant was actually a design of the 
great Rostand himself, or only 
stuffed due heron stolen from a glass 
case in some rube’s parlor up coun
try."

Diminutive Anita Devoe wore the 
rooster when she faced the municipal 
justice late today and the officer who 
accompanied her explained how the 
headgear had started a fracas In the 
great white way the night before. 
The Chantecler, it seems, had proved 
a startle/ and Its Parisian lines were 
harshly criticized by one Marie Wll-

Hon. Mr. Hazen explained to the 
house what he had done in the mat
ter when in Ottawa, and said that the 
Minister of Public Works was strong
ly of the opinion that the subsidy 
ought to be allowed on thirteen miles 
of siding, although the Department ot 
Railways declined to recognize it. 
However, the minister had said that 
if a subsidy bill was brought down 
this year he would take care that it 
was Included iu

MRS. ALICE BURRS 
REID IT BATHURST

"a

Corporations committee and 
agreeable to interested parties, was 
agreed to.

A bill relating to wharves and piers 
In the harbor of St. John was next 
taken up. Mr. Wilson explained that 
the original bill gave the city the 
right to expropriate property between 
high and low water and was consid
ered too powerful a measure and had 
been modified.

The bill to incorporate the St. John 
and Quebec Railway Company was 
agreed to after discussion.

Mr. Flemming’s automobile bill pro
poses a $30 tax on resident users of 
the machines. .

Hon. Mr. Hazen said it had been 
arranged that prorogation should, if 
possible, take place on Saturday af
ternoon or evening.

The house took recess at 1.20 p. m.
Afternoon Session.

On the house resuming at 3 o’clock,* 
Hon. Mr. Flemming moved that the 
order for the third reading of the bill 
to make further provision for perma
nent bridges and works of permanent 
character be rescinded and recommit
ted. His object in so doing, he said, 
was to give the house all the infor
mation possible with regard to the 
expenditure contemplated. Under the 
act of 1907, $350,000 was authorised 
to be raised for permanent bridges, 
which had all been spent and a num
ber of bridges still remained to be 
attended to. Since the last meeting 
of the legislature $15,679.75 had been 
spent on certain bridges, particulars 
of which are given on Page A. 32, of 
the auditor general’s report, the ex
penditure having been made prior to 
the end of the last fiscal year, no leg
islative provision had been made for 
It. Since the end of the last fiscal 
year and opening of the legislature 
$9,180.70 had been spent on other 
bridges which had been classified as 
permanent ones and for 
no legislative provision 
made. In addition to these bridges 
there were now under contract cer
tain other permanent bridges which 
would require an expenditure of $27, 
453. The total amount therefore re
quired to be raised to meet these ex
penditures was $54,392.96. Under the 
bill power was sought to borrow $200,- 
000 to provide for the liability already 
incurred and to expend the balance 
in continuing the construction of 
bridges or any of them named in the 
preamble of the 1907 act.

the flowage 
t per second.

Aged And Widely Known Lady 
Passes Away After Short 
Illness — Many Relatives 
Survive.

it, but. if a subsidy
bill was not brought down this year it 
would have to wait till a future occas
ion.

Mr. Copp said that he also had seen 
the minister who had told him that 
the province was barred from claim
ing this subsidy by reason of the re

centrai

Little Anita resented the criticism 
and. according to the officer, defend
ed her Rostand creation with sharp 
and lengthy hatpins.

The court decided that $10 would 
be about the right price for Anita to

Bathurst. Mar. 25.—Through the 
death of Mrs. Alice Burns, mother 
of Mr. T. M. Burns, ex-M.P.P., the 
community loses one of Its most pro
minent residents. The death occurred 
yesterday morning. The deceased was 
the widow of Thomas Burns, and was 
well known and widely reape< 
has many friends throughout the 
vince who will regret to 
demise. Although Mrs. Burns had at
tained her 30th year, she was still 
quite active and was about as usual 
early In the week. Her condition be
came serious a few days ago and the 
end came rapidly. The deceased re
sided in Bathurst for the greater part 
of her life.

Besides T. M. Bums, of Bathurst, 
Mrs. Burns is survived by the follow
ing children : Mrs. Jacob White, of 
Bathurst; Sister Detazzl. of Halifax, 
and Miss Josie Burns at home.

Mrs. Burns was the step-mother of 
the late Senator Kennedy S. Burns. 
Hon. Samuel Adams, of New York, 
is a son-in-law of the deceased.
The funeral will be held on Saturday 

afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Railway Commis-port of the
Hon. Mr. Hazen said thaFno Intima

tion of that nature had been made to 
him. s v

pay.
com

ity telephone, light or 
furnishing a public 

utility and if rates were found to be 
too high, or if jthere was any unfair 
discrimination, and the commissioners 
found that they could not deal with 
the matter as was desirable. It would 
be au easy matter to have an act ta 
ken up Iu the legislature again next 
year and amended so as to be suit-

The Fishery Act.
Hon. Mr. Grimmer Introduced a bill 

to amend the fishery act which provi
ded that a tax of five dollars a year 
should be imposed upon non-resident 
anglers. It would not apply to non
resident owners of fishery rights.

The House went into committee on 
the bill to amend the game act.

Mr. Copp inquired whether the term 
“resident” would include an owner ot 
property who resided the 
of his time -out of the povince, to 
which Mr. Grimmer said, "no.”

Mr. Sweeney said it seemed hard to 
people who owned pro 
province, and occupied i 
iod in each year, that they should not 
be able to shoot over their 
erty. Some exception should be made 
In the case of a wealthy man who 
built and maintained an expensive es
tablishment in the province.

lion. Mr. Grimmer said It was a dif
ficult question. The crown Hnds of
fice had very many applications for li
censes from young men whose homes 
were formerly in the province, but 
were living abroad. When they came 
back again to spend a short fine they 
expected to be classed as tesidents.

Mr. Tweeddale said visiting sports
men were of considerable benefit to 
the province but some of the fishing 
regulations were very arbitrary and 
discriminating against our own peo-

TEMPERANCE FEDERATIDI 
ACTIVE II ST. STEPHEN

•ted. She

hear of

Sensation Follows Announce
ment Of Organization To 
Prosecute Illegal Selling Of 
Liquor.

greater part Under this bill 
gas and electric

complaints against 
lighting companies 
ht furnished and asquality of llg

to prices charged could be taken up. 
The bill had been introduced on the 
second or third day of the session 
and progress had been reported just 
for the purpose of having the honor 
able memb 
stituents and to get the bill given 
careful consideration.

Mr. Sweeney said that he would ac 
cept assurance of the attorney gener
al that the bill gave the commission
ers the right to regulate telephone 
rates.

pert y in the 
t a short per-

own prop-Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, March 24.—Npt the 

same earthquake shock which the fail
ure of the St. Stephen Bank produced, 
but a considerable tremor neverthe
less, was caused tonight by the an
nouncement that the Temperance 
Federation had taken the enforcement 
of the Scott Act entirely out of the 
hands of the officials appointed by the 
town council. 'Acting for the federa
tion, Mr. C. E. Vroom has laid infor
mation for a second offence against 
a well-known dealer.

This is something new in St. Ste
phen, as the custom has always been 
to charge first offences only and the 
new regime promises to make matters 
interesting for the illegal liquor sel 
lers of the town.

HONORS FLOWING TO 
G. P. B. OFFICIALS

ers consult with their con-

EASTER II NEW YORK 
ATTRACTS THOU*

Excessive Rates. Montreal, March 24.—D. McNlcholl. 
vice-president of the C.P.R., has been 
made an Esquire of the Order of St. 
John of Jerusalem, and Lacy R. John 
son and 8. A. Gldlow of the 
pany, honorary associates of the or
der of which Sir Thos. Shaughnessv 
was recently created a knight. Hon
ors have been conferred in recognition 
of the work of the railway In the or
ganization of the St. John’s Ambit 
lance Association at the Angus shops.

which also 
had been

Mr. Finder said that the Telephone 
Company was charging excessive

The company had increased (he 
rates on two occasions since the com
bine was affected and the time for 
talking on long distance messages had 
been reduced by almost half which 
was really the same as another in-

The House took recess at six p. m.
Reeumt

same com-

Montreal. March 24,—It Is estimat
ed that three thousand people left 
here today to spend the Faster holi
days in New York. Officials of the 
railways say that traffic was at least 
30 per cent, in advance of the record. 
It is estimated that as a result of the 
migration the railway and people of 
New York will be about $4UUIUU0

He would like to see some principle 
applied with regard to fishing as with 
game laws, and would suggest tax of 
$2 a day on non-residents and 50 cte. 
a day for residents for fishing pri
vileges.

CoL Sheridan complained of the re

al 8.30 o’clock. Mr.ng a
Swéney offered an amendment to the 
effect that the board should have the

Continued on Page 2.

At Orangeville, Ont., a farmer was 
struck by a falling tree yesterday and 
killed while making sugar.

At Quebec yesterday Flora Chivari 
was given six months for causing the
death of her infant son.
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of Useful and promising career

HOLY CITY IT:V

known to spend any money to speak 
of. They secured leases at a rental of 
$300. Under the development of the 
Petroleum Company these leases have 
increased so that now the Albertite 
Company asks $2,500,000 for their 
lease and have been offered the equal 
of $300,000.

If this lease was to be extended 
it should be done on equitable terms 
to the province as the province need
ed money.

Continued from page 1. 
power to alter, change or reduce the 
telephone rates or tolls if found ex
cessive. which was accepted.

An amendment to section 11 that 
the making of deposit to ensure the 
bonafldes of any complainant should 
be compulsory was struck out and 
the sections remains as originally 
drawn, leaving the making of such 
deposit in the discretion of the com
missioner.

The bill as amended was agreed to.
Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that a bill 

in aid uf the Q0®| 
dock at St. John 
insert an amendment so as to inak<* 
it apply to a dry dock built "in or 
near to" St. John. Agreed to.

The bill relating to the Town of 
Newcastle was agreed to as amended. 
The bill to incorporate the Gibson and 
Mlnto Railway Co., was next taken

... . /f V r
A *Biblical Drama Presented Last 

Evening Proved Inoffensive 
—Well Staged and Received 
With Applause.

:: . I

1m In the Opera House last evening 
Clarence Bennett and his company 
presented the much discussed Biblical 
drama "The Holy City.” Several prom
inent citizens who were prejudiced 
against the play, and attended in a 
critical spirit, readily admitted after 
the performance that they could de
tect nothing wrong with the production 
The Salome dance which was adver
tised as a special feature was aban
doned in deference to representations 
made by the moral and social reform 
council.

The “Holy City” is a drama in four 
acts, and deals with chapters in the 

and with 
, What-

Bv
Mr. Hazen.

sa;Hon. Mr. Hazen said that he had 
been a member of the house when 
legislation regarding the matter un
der dispute had passed. It was the 
dear intention to give the New Bruns
wick Petroleum Company oil and gas 
rights on 10,000 square miles, l.ater 
the Albertite Company bill was pro
moted by the then premier. Mr. Km- 

rson, who had also promoted the 
for the New Brunswick Petroleum 

Company of which he was president. 
He passed the Albertite bill, a clear 
intention of which was that that com
pany should have shale lights on a 
certain area.

At Ottawa reçently he had talked 
with Hon. Mr. Pugsley. who was at
torney general at the time, and who 
told him that he had drawn leases, 
and that it was the intention to give 
one company oil and gas lights and 
the other the shale rights.

The properties overlapped and now 
'the petroleum company claimed they 
were entitled to shale rights as well 
as oil and natural gas. In the territory 
over which their lea 
This contention had not been made 
until the Maritime Oil Fields. Limited, 
represented by Dr. Henderson, who 
represented English capital, come in 
and spent some money on the explora
tion of the New Brunswick Petroleum 
Company’s property. Mr. Matthew 
Lodge, who was really the founder of 
the New Brunswick Petroleum Com
pany. and who was also Interested in 
the other company, had written let
ters ridiculing this contention and 
saying it was the idea to have the 
New Brunswick Petroleum Company 
control natural gas and oil rights ami 
the other company to have shale

Result of contention between par
ties that borings for shale would have 
the effect of taking away oils and na
tural gas which could not help escap
ing up the shafts. Another contention 
was that because oil found in shales 
no other company was entitled to 
take shales or gas which was found 
beneath them. This was now set up 
for the first time and it had never 
been claimed by the petroleum com
pany. The result would be If it pre
vailed that there could be no pros- 
oecting for minerals in future except 
by the N. B. Petroleum Company. The 
company had not found their busi 
very paying till last summer when 
they struck gas on other side of the 
Petitcodiac river, 
the gentlemen who had property, 
took steps to develbp it. Capital was 
required to erect works because man
ufacture must take place at a short 
distance from where shales are to be

Samples of shale had been sent to 
Scotland where similar works were 
established and shales had been pro
nounced quite as good as Scotch shale 
and also, by products equally so. The 
company had been started in England 
to develop the business, but little pro- 

had been made because it was

■ whnstruction of a dry 
be recommitted to Be]

JH ' f j bor,
cii
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• WX\MES H. CROCKET 4 
MANAGING DIRECTOR. * de

bin Coup- DrMr. Copp said it was the intention 
of the company to apply to the Gov
ernment for a guarantee of bonds.

Mr. Slipp having replied in the 
negative. Mr. Copp said in that case 
the section referring to that subject 
might as well be stricken out.

Mr. Slipp said there was no pre- 
intention to apply for the guar- 

it might 
ture that su

foi

■ foiYear Ago Today First issue Of 
The Standard Was Published 
—Steady Progress In All De
partments.

life and death of the Savior, a 
the story of John the BaptlJt. 
ever objection may be raised from a 
religious point of view against the 
staging of sacred events, the audience 
who witnessed last evening's perfor
mance came away convinced that the 
Holy City was In every way a moral 
production and entirely fro » from sug
gest! venesH.

Mr. Bennett, who Is author of fihe 
piece, has ingeniously created ah at
mosphere round the history of the per
secution. death and ressurrection of 
Christ that the audience unconscious
ly feels the nearness of the events. 
The tragedy of Calvary is presented 
by a tableaux, after the famous paint
ing of Michael Angelo.

The company Is well balanced. Mr. 
Bennett In the double role of Judas 
Iscariot and King Herod was particu
larly good and Miss Capitula Mar
shall, as Elizabeth the mother of John, 
won much applause. Today 
Good Friday the play will not 
sented.

& fei

ne

S a

loiSRantee of 
happen in
cessity would arise and the section 
would be applicable.

Mr. Copp reiterated his objection, 
but it was allowed to stand.

The title of the bill was changed 
to the Fredericton and Grand Lake 
Coal and Railway Company, and the 
bill as amended was agreed to.

Tobique Dam Bill.
The committee then took up the 

Tobique Pulp and Paper Company's 
bill.

butbonds, t illpe
ch S. JD. 

SCOTT 
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One year ago today the first num
ber of The Standard was published. 
From the first no expense has been 
spared to secure the live news of the 
day over the wires and to cover the 
provincial field thoroughly Subscrib
ers In every village and town In New 
Brunswick are convincing evidence 
of appreciation of the enterprise 
shown.
sold The Standard can be secured 
and the growing advertising patron
age is but the natural outcome of the 
rapidly Increasing circulation.
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ANDREW MERKEL. NTEWS 
EDITOR, THE STANDARD.. 

SlWOHN. N.B., *
otTHE STANDARD BUILDING- hii

Mr. Hatheway moved that the bill be 
not considered but be referred back 
to the corporations committee for fur
ther consideration. He had made In
quiries as to the result from the build
ing of the dam and the St. John Board 
of Trade claimed that it would ruin 
the salmon fishing industry. Fisher
men at Lorneville owned about a hun
dred boats engaged in fishing and 
there were many more at West St. 
John.
Ten boats alone last year caught thir 
teen thousand salmon where a yeai 

previously they had only caugh 
thousand. The increase was

flaWherever newspapers are
m-

Locally, the news end of the paper ed to read St. John newspapers and that the future will have even better
X «“Meet of much favor- has prove! one of the most taking i!lrng. In Sore The Standard se”
able comment. The sporting page has features of the paper. out with confidence towards its sec-
been a revelation to those accustom- With the assurance to its readers ond anniversary.

tin
fcn

1 TaIng to motor vehicles. The Speaker 
having resumed the chair a motion 
to receive and adopt the report of 
the committee on the bill to amend 
the Albertite, Ollite and Cannel Goal 
Company's act was carried by a vote 
of 21 to 14 as follows: Yeas, Mes
srs. Hazen, Flemming Grimmer. Mor- 
rissy, McLeod, Maxwell, Murray. Dick
son. Woods, Hartt, Jones, Munro, 
Sproul. Finder, Young, Robinson, Gla- 
sier, Prescott. Wilson, Maelauehlln, 
Baker, Cyr, Hatheway, Sheridan.

Nays, Messrs. Currie, Lablllols, Ro
binson, Copp. Sweeney, Tweeddale^ 
Burgess. Bentley, Legere, Lowell, 
Byrne, Legere (Glou.) Upham, Bur-

On motion for third reading of the 
bill to aid in construction of the St. 
John Valley Railroad. Mr. Burcliill 
moved seconded by Mr. Currie that 
the bill No. 76 be not now read a 
third time, but that the order for 
the third reading be rescinded and the 
bill be referred to the committee of 
the whole house to be amended by 
adding a section to the effect that be- 

a large am- 
guaranteed by the province 

the people of the province may have 
an opportunity of expressing an opin- 

on the question. This was lost 
votes to 8 as follows : Yeas— 

Messrs. Lablllols. Sweeney, Bentley, 
Leger. Ixiwell, Byrne, Leger, Burchill.

Nays—Messrs. Hazen, Flemming, 
Grimmer. Morrissy, McLeod, Maxwell, 
Murray, Dickson, Woods, Slipp, Hartt, 
Jones, Munro, Sproul, Finder, Young, 
Robinson, Glasier. Prescott, Wilson. 
Maclachlan, Robinson, Copp, Tweed- 
dale, Burgess, Baker, Cyr. Hatheway, 
Upham, Sheridan.

Portland, Maine and another port in 
Rhode Island. MR. FOSTER GIVES 

NOTICE OF UPPER!
ViCHITHIM Mill VICTIM 

OF SENS ACCIDENT
1>C
KBAmendment Lost
th

Mr. Copp’s amendment was then put 
and lost by 13 votes to 25 as follows :

Yeas—Messrs. lablllols,
Copp, Sweeney, Tweeddale, Burgess. 
Bentley, Leger, Lowell, Byrne, Leger 
(Glou.), Upham, Burchill.

Nays—Messrs. Hazen, Flemming, 
Grimmer, Morrissy, McLeod. Maxwell, 
Murray, Dickson, Woods. Slipp. Hartt. 
Jones, Munro, Sproul, Finder, Young, 
Robinson, Glasier, Prescott, Wilson, 
Maclachlan, Baker, Cyr, Hatheway, 
Sheridan.

Mr. Tweeddale moved that the bill 
No. 76 be not now read a third time 
but be referred back to committee 
of the whole House, with the instruc
tions to amend same so as to provide 
that the Government shall not make 
any guarantee of bonds until it is as
sured that contract will be entered 
into for the operation as a part of 
the Intercolonial Railway or as 
of some other competitive trunk 
on the basis of the same rental of 40 
per cent, of the gross earnings.

This was lost by the same vote as

in
h*

Robinson,

said to be due to the benefits of the 
work of the Tobique Salmon Club. The 
total value of the salmon industry 
was about lift 
year, and the 
river would mean t 
the industry altogether, 
lie hardly thought it

wl
111Toronto, March 24.—George E. Fos

ter, M.P. for North Toronto, has filed 
at Osgoode Hall notice of appeal from 
the recent decision of Mr. Justice Ma
gee and a jury dismissing bis action 
against J. A. MacDonald, editor of the» 
Toronto Globe, claiming $50,000 dam
ages for alleged libel.

Michael Losier Falls From 
Quarry Embankment, a Dis
tance Of Forty Feet, Sus
taining Severe Injuries.

Is
Ly thousand dollars a 
closing of the Tobiqut 

he destruction ol 
Personallj 

would be so bad 
us that, but that was claimed by men 
supposed to know.

The Deputy Minister of Fisheries 
had reported against it. and the evi
dence of Messrs. Harrison and Cal-

that
foot dam. It would benefit the pro 
moters of the bill. Messrs. Stetson, 

who owned con- 
in the neigh 

horhood. for it would give them a fine 
yard for their operations, some three 
and a half miles long. Th 
tion of a pulp 
late trade by 
large number of hands and would be 
the means of circulating a good deal 
of money in the district, li was too 
open to question whether it was wise 
to confer on a private company the 
right to erect a dam by means ot 
which water power to the extent of 
twelve or fifteen thousand horsepower 
might be developed. They might be 
prepared to pay rent, but 
remained theirs forever. Before com 
ing to any decision In the matter the 
company should 
formation as to the proposed works 
and plans and specifications of what 
was going to be done.

Ir
Btl

inIPortland. March 24.—Sailed sch 
John A. Beckertnau, Beaver Harbor, 
N. B.

€<
Chatham, N. B., March 24.—Mlcnael 

Losier of Chatham was seriously in
jured this morning,while working in 
Walsh's quarry at Millbank and now 
lies in a precarious condition at Hotel 
Dieu. Losier fell down the quarry 
embankment a distance of forty feet 
and struck heavily against the stones 
at the bottom. He sustained a cut 
four inches deep on his head. His 
spine was injured and he suffered 
other bruises. Dr. Duffy was called 
in and he had Losier removed to the 
hospital.

pi
two experts, was to the effect 
salmon could not pass a fort} but in the meantime DEATHS in

fe
thStubbs.—In this city, March 23rd, 

Enid Flossie, eldest daughter of the 
late Chas. K. Stubbs, aged 21 
leaving mother, sister and four 
brothers to moern their loss.

Funeral Friday afternoon from her 
late residence, 204 St. James street. 
Service begins at 3.15 o’clock.

Short—In this city, on 23rd Inst., 
David Henry Short, in the 63rd. 
year of his age. leaving a wife, threw 
sons and two daughters.

Funeral from his late residence, 42 
Carleton street on Friday at 4 p. in.

Watte.—On March 23. Annie Watts, 
sister of the late James W. Racine, 
in the eighty-third year of her age

Funeral this afternoon at 2.15 o’clock 
from the residence of Newton A. 
Rogers, 54 St. James street.

Sancton.—On March 22nd, in New 
York city, George Edward, young
est son of the late Henry P. Sanc
ton, Esq.

Cutler and Company, w 
slderable timber limits

Hue
L«years.

■bt
fore the bonds for such 
ount bee construe- 

mill would also stltnu 
the employment of a

B
to

Mr. CoppGs amendment.
The main motion that the bill be 

read a third time was then put and 
carried by the same vote reversed. 

The House adjourned at 1.15.

up 
by 30 O

of

in
ascertained that the company had no 
right to shale, therefore they came 
to the Legislature to ascertain what 
the rights of respective companies 
were. There was no doubt in his (Ha- 
sen's) mind that the intention was 
that no other company should be pre
vented from prospecting for minerals 
over such large area because in doing 
so they might tap oil and gas.

Mr. Copp strongly opposed the idea 
that the legislature was the right tri
bunal to decide rights of respective 
parties. That was a matter for the 
law courts. The Petroleum Company 
led met with misfortun 
Sumner went to the old 
Interested capitalists.

Mr. Robinson said this lease specifi
cally says 
settled by arbitration or appeal to 
the law courts. It was a question be
tween the government and the lessee 
not between the two leassees and he 
strongly suggested that the matter 
stand over for future consideration 
in the hope that some amicable set
tlement might be arranged.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer was surprised 
at the attitude taken by the honorable 
gentlemen opposite, when he recalled 
the fact that one of them was pro
vincial seoreary and arranged leases 
and the other was surveyor general 
and signed them. Neither thought 
they did an injustice to the New 
Brunswick Company when they grant
ed the lease to the Albertite Company. 
When the Petroleum Company's lease 
expired in 1807. it was renewed two 
days after it had expired for 99 years. 
In December of the same year, with
out any consideration except $300 a 
year rental, they gave the Cannel 
Company lease for two years only. 
The government must do nothing but 
simple justice and no one would say 
that the Petroleum Company should 
take all the oil and shale over an 
area of ten thousand acres in addi
tion to that included in 197 acres 
leased to the Cannel Company.

Mr. Byrne said the proper place 
to decide this question was a court 
of law. He would have to vote along 
lines taken by the leader of the op
position.

statements of fact and for the most 
part they are letters exchanged be
tween Buckley and the late George P. 
Sheldon, who was president of the 
Phoenix Fire Insurance Company, of 
Brooklyn, Buckley’s power with the 
legislature was well worth the money 
he admits he received.

But Buckley's influence at Albany 
went even further, according to his 
own words. He was able to learn in 
advance of a decision of the court of 
appeals, he said, and kept Sheldon in
formed of what was coming off in the

Niles Dawson, of New York, con
sulting actuary, said under oi 
unequivocal terms that Buckl 
formed him that he could not get fa
vorable action on a bill In which he 
was Interested unless he paid some 
money to “the boys.”

MONET FOR THE DOTS 
REQUIRED IT ALBANY

In
C<
frthe power
to

Mr. Copp.
Mr. Copp then moved that bill No. 

78 be not now read a third time but 
that It be referred back to the com
mittee of the whole House with In
structions to amend the same so as 
to provide that the Government shall 
not make any guarantee of bonds un
til it is assured that the proposed line 
of railway shall connect with the 
Transcontinental railway at or near 
Grand Falls or some other point on 
the line of Transcontinental railway

have much fuller in v
lii

New York, N. Y.. Mar. 24—Bit by 
bit, there was unfolded at the fire 
insurance Inquiry today, the story of 
the career of William H. Buckley, the 
Albany lawyer, who for years was a 
legislative agent at the state capital, 
for the fire insurance companies. On 
the face of the documentary ev 
produced Buckley was well-ni 
vincible at Albany. If the letters which 
were entered on the recor* contained

it

Mr. Woods. ImFarm for Sale.—At Armstrong’s 
Corner, Queens Co., 6*4 miles from 
Welsford Station, fronting on Nere- 
pis Creek. Farm consists of 200 acres 
of land, house and woodhouse attach
ed, 4 barns, water In house and barn. 
Apply to R. A. Corbett, 274 Douglas 
Ave.

Mr. Woods seconded Mr. Hathe- 
way’e resolution and said that he 
agreed with all that had been said. 
He believed the bill would mean the 
destruction of salmon fishing, 
would interfere with the vested 
of riparian owners and that it would 
interfere materially with lumber com
ing down river.

Mr. Tweeddale took the point that 
the committee of the whole could not 
refer a bill back to the corporations 
committee.

Chairman Sproule ruled that the 
point of order was well taken and the 
resolution of Mr. Hatheway was out 
>f order.

Mr. Hatheway moved that progress 
je reported and the chairman put 
motion.

Mr. Tweeddale was about to address 
the committee when Mr. Hazen took 
the point that the yeas and nays 
been called and Mr. Tweeddale 
out of order.

The chairman ruled that the point of 
order was well taken and the vot 
then railed and resulted as follows: 
yeas 19. nays 17.

The speaker resumed the chair an* 
the bills relating to St. Pauls Presby
terian church. Fredericton, an addi
tion to the fisheries act--relating to 
public utilities—to amend the -- 
act—relating to New Brunswick: coal 
and railway—relating to the town of 
Newcastle—to Incorporate the Gibson 
and Minto Railway Company, 
read a third time and passed.

The House went Into committee, and 
took up the bill relating to the Alber
tite Ollite and Coal Company.

Mr. Robinson asked if the intention 
of the bill was not to settle the mean- 
ing of the word in the case before 
the courts.
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*. the,**.*•*Mr. Burchill.
Mr. Burchill did not think many 

members now in the house knew what 
was the intention under the original 
leases. He thought It was a matter 
of law to'be decided and not of fact 
and that the legislature should not be 
called upon to decide a matter of law.

Mr. Sweeney said It was unheard 
of for the government to i*y to repu
diate its own acts and those of former 
administrations. The two leases were 
not covering one and the same thing. 
This bill would interfere with the fair 
name of this province and breaking 
faith with capitalists from England, 
and would prevent others from com
ing in here.

Mr. Copp said that $362,000'had been 
spent in exploiting and development 
under the New Brunswick Petroleum 
Company’s lesse. They have beeii 
trying to get to the solution of the 
trouble but had not been able to have 
any fair arrangement arrived at.

On vote of 19 to 14 It was decide^ 
to go Into consideration of the bl/ 
section by section, and after a short 
discussion the bill was agreed to.

Progress was reported In respect of 
the bill relating to winding up of in
corporated companies and that relat-

mmils
ichampion

all-purpose
brand.

Mr. Grimmer.
Hon. Mr. Grimmer said that there 

was no dispute before the courts. 
One company had been given rights 
for oil and natural gas and the oth
er for bituminous scale and Albertite. 
The dispute was as to territory. One 
overlapped the other. The New Bruns
wick Petroleum Company claims the 
lights of oil 
miles and sha

Mr. Robinson said while the matter 
might not have reached the courts, 
there was a dispute and there was a 
matter of law Involved. It was doubtful 
If the Legislature to decide the point 
wia one for argument in the courts.

He understood that the Albertite 
Company had not compiled with the 
terms of its lease. The New Bruns
wick Petroleum Company was about to 
commence extensive operations. If 
English capitalists spent $160,000 and 
were preparing to spend two or three 
millions on the lease It was doubtful

f
;

1 fê \ : litand gas in 10.000 square 
ale on 197 square miles.
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legislation and would prejudice In- 

B against this province tf such 
was to be upeet. teaAlbertite Company was
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for the purpose of insuring as far as 
possible that freight coming over the 
said Transcontinental railway for ex
port will go through the port of St. 
John.

Mr. Copp said he offered this 
amendment with the greatest confi
dence because the gentlemen opposite 
had so strongly striven to impress the 
importance of building up the port 
of St. John. They had criticised the 
late government because it had as 
they said, neglected to do anything to
wards the construction of the Valley 
Railway but had permitted the trans
continental to be taken through the 
central route and thus robbed St. John 
of traffic that ought to go there. The 
honorable gentlemen must now put 
themselves on record as being sin
cere In what they had said by voting 
for the amendment or else tear off the 
mask of hyprocisy which they had 
worn when speaking about St. John.

Mr. Lowell seconded.
Mr. Hatheway wished to say a few 

words with reference to Mr. Copp’s 
remark about tearing 
hypocrisy. He would 
honorable friend a quotation which 
might suit his own case. "He stole 
the livery of the court of heaven to 
serve the devil." The honorable gen
tleman himself had impressed the 
house with the fact that transconti
nental freight would not come to St. 
John, down the Valley route, but 
would go to Moncton on its own rails 
and from thence to Halifax. When 
the freight reached Moncton there 
was only a difference of a hundred 
miles between that town and Halifax, 
and that town and St. John, but when 
It got to Halifax it was 60 miles near
er Liverpool than It would be at St. 
John. Moreover Halifax had plenty 
of accommodation in the way of deep 
water wharves which St. John had 
not and before the Transcontinental 
could acquire the same facilities at 
St. John, as it would have at Halifax 
at least four million cubic yards of 
mud would have to be dredged from 
the harbor of St. John at Courtenay 
Bay. The G. T. P. had no idea of hav
ing a terminus at St. John but was 
more interested in the building up of

off the mask of 
suggest to his

BUSINESS OF LEGISLATURE 
IS PRACTICALLY CONCLUDED
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THE ASSOCIATED BOARD 
of the

ROYAL ACADEMY OF MUSIC 
AND THE ROYAL COLLEGE 

OF MtVUC, LONDON,
ENGLAND---------------  ...

FOR LOCAL EXAMINATIONS IN 
MUSIC IN THE BRITISH EM
PIRE.
PATRON, HIS MAJESTY THE 

KING.
PRESIDENT, H. R:..H; T.HR 

PRINCE OF_ WALES, K: G.

The annual examinations In 
practical music and theory will 
be held throughout .CîF.itia in 
May and June, 1910. Entries close 
April. 1st.

Syllabus, music for examination 
and all particulars, rFay be ob
tained on apcI.icMlofi to

M;. WARING DAVIS, 
(Resident Secretary fdr CanadaJ 

87 Shuter street, Montreal; Que;

T.-L Goughian
WCTlOHEtii
sf. JOHN. M: *70 Prl noses SL

6 w*
I frill sell on Market 
8q: 8fl Saturday/ Mifgtf 

it M o’clr'Sk/. Î ve^ 

Fine Bay Mare; weight 
1.200 lb's; No: reseRe; 

F. L PÔTTÎ; À"ftif“êèr:

W -V <■mem i m
jTv t

Passing of Interesting figure 
in Political Life §f tinitêë 
States-^- Rough, Self-made, 
but No Hypocrite.

‘Reasons for the Altitude of 
the Suffragettes in Their ha■ ■
Relations With New Divorce 
Court President.

f

Last Saturday Caunonism was ab: 
ullsbud In Washington. Cannon; how: 
eve;-, gemajtis. and the man la quite 
ai rngrestlpg as was the czar of tfie 
homh* of representatives. He is about 
♦he only survivor of the backwoods 
type of politician idealized by Lin
coln and (iarfield. A man more un- 
Uke 'either of the presidents than Joe 
Cannon it would be difficult #o name, 
.t Is suspected that what was na- 
ural with them is affected by Can- 
:on, for the man who Is created with 
tavlng one of ihe finest private librar
ies hi the middle west, and whose 
♦aste for reading is undenied, is not 
likely to have the manners of a hil
arious cowboy unless he so designs. 
Cannon, the "Rouse House" Speaker.

It was once said of Cannon that he 
could not make a speech in a twenty- 
foot ring. He needs a large stage on 
which to rant and rave. When he 
gHs going," his first move is to take 

s collar and clerical tie; next 
he peels

London, March 24.—Sir Samuel
Evans, the new president of the Di
vorce Court In London—that is to 
Bay, 'of the only court in England 
Which has the right to gr^it judicial 
separations or to sever matrimonial 
bonds—has an American wife in the 
person of the former Miss Blanche 
Rule, daughter of Charles Rule, of 
Cincinnati, and is an object of pet 
aversion to the suffragettes in conse
quence of his responsibility for the 
defeat of their cause in the House of 
Commons on an occasion when, 

hre interference, they might 
brilliant

COAL* ■ $te

My Coal is good Goal, gives 
best satisfaction; TRY If;A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N,

HIGH-CUISS TAILORING
;

r. .11
victory. It was about 

four years ago, when the subject of 
feminine franchise suddenly and un
expectedly cropped up during the din
ner hour owing to the withdrawal of 
a number of other motions.

The government was not prepared 
for the debate. There was a probab
ility that If a division had been ta
ken the suffragettes might win the 
day, whereupon Sir Samuel Evans 
rose iu hts seat and began to speak. 
He spoke without cessation for two 
hours and a half, practically talking 
the motion out and thus preventing 
the success of the conspiracy to se
cure a snap division. While he 
pandemonium was raised in the la
dles’ gallery behind the grille. There 
were shrieks from the fair occupants 

"Divide!" and of "We refuse to 
have our bill talked out!” while a 
flag with the legend "Votes for Wo
men” protruded through the grille, 
until the police Invaded the gallery 
and turned the fair rioters out.

JAMES S. McGiViRN,V
tel 4LAient 8 Mill street86 Cermaln Street.

k X 8 1 jtey
’: (CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGm

*
__ • "î nfwiMi
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off
Ills coat comes off; finally 1 
off his waistcoat, and winds up 
harangue by dipping his fist Into the 
water Jug, seizing a lump of ice and 
pressing it to his streaming neck. An 
ordinary speaker would be laughed off 
the platform, and ,we presume, an or
dinary speaker would be demented, 

Cannon is far from being of un
bound mind. He is a man of rugged 
intellect, and granite force of char
acter. He is merely playing up to his 
accustomed, downright, out-and-out, 
and-up. fair and square, as-man 
man sort of statesman—one of t 
common people, sir, and proud to own

bis Necessity is the Mother et Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be

’ Jdisé

brief.
spoke 1c. per werd per insertion, 6 insertions 1er the price of 4.I: but

___
FOR SALE FLORISTSof

P' onoi AwWJD Crum DC a. WOOD up

£Speaker Cannon standing at bay before the excited house, while the Insurgents and Democrats, now in 
the majority, demanded a ruling from him on Representative Norris’ resolution—Cannon, refusing to make a 
ruling, the all-night session followed—Few members sat in their places during these exciting 
around from desk to desk holding conferences.

FOR SALE—Domestic- and N»-w Home 
sewing machines, latest Improved. Buy In 
my shop and save $10. <Tenuim- needles
and oil all kinds. Sewing machines and 
tomographs repaired. WILLIAM ''RAW- 

FORD, loi. Princess street,
White -

ADAM 8HAND. FLORIST. 
Cut lowers and Floral Bmbl
TMÜhours, but moved it. kind Street.Self-made—and a Poor Job.

“Old friend, give me a chaw of to- 
bucker.” This salutation accompanied 
by "a slap on the back, is sure proof 
io any blind man in Danville, III., that 
"Uncle” Joe Cannon is home again, 
says the Chicago Record-Herald. His 
cigar is tilted in the corner of his 
mouth. He loves to sit with his boots 
off and his feet clambering up a pil
lar on his porch, while the rest of his 
lithe body reclines In an easy chair. 
His clean shaven upper lip and his 
grizzled beard and hair convey a sug
gestion of religious propriety that his 
sparkling eye belie and 
ed profanity 
honored a newspa 
with the following 
graphy: "
God-fearing 
He made himself and he did a darn 
poor job of it." As a matter of fact, 
Mr. Cannon comes of Quaker parent 
age and Irish ancestry.

Declined to Interfere. opposite

PICTURE FRAMINGMr. Redmond, the leader of the Irish 
party, asked the Speaker whether it 
was in accordance with decency 
policemen should be called Into 
gallery 'to turn ladies out, whereupon 
the Speaker, pointing to the project
ing canopy of 
lie was "unfortunately,. the only per
son in the House who could not see 
what was going on," and declined to 
Interfere. Iu fact, the only two per
sons in the House who remained per
fectly calm and unruffled on this oc
casion were the Speaker and Sir Sam
uel Evans.

Sir Samuel is the son of a Skewen 
tradesman—that is to say a small 
Shopkeeper—was educated first at the 
collegiate school at Swansea, complet
ing his instruction at the University 
College of Wales. His father had 
reared him for the Noncomformlst 
pulpit But he preferred the law, be
came a county town solicitor, and 
In course of time was sent by his 
fellow Welshmen to Parliament about 
the same time as his brother Welsh
man Lloyd-George.
London he abandoned his practice of 
solicitor to become a member of the 
■bar. soon winning a large practice. 
But he owes his appointment first, 
to the office of solicitor general and 
now to the présidence of the Divorce 
Cou it. which carries with it a salary 
Of $30,000 a year and a peerage on 
retirement, to his political services 
In the House of Commons.

EXCITEMENT 
AT THE HUB NEW HEALTH ACT

UNCLE SAM’S FOR SALE—One Exprès* wagon, with Hoyt Bros., 106 King Street, Picture
asrr«rtï,ï? ssi. w asss»that

the
tor Man h. Kdtwm 

impruv.-d Phonograph** ud 
Machine* repaired al WM -RAXYFOKUS 
cew et reel, opposite White riiore

For Se/e -Kdiwm 
Plionogra plix latest il

Record*

WATCHMAKERhis chair, declared that
A rh olfie selection 

Piiu. Ear-rings, LI 
LAW, 8 Coborg SL

of Rings. Brooch 
alt* binds, etc.

ee, ScarfEBNKSrFor Se/e—Freehold proi-erty, house on Have
lock st.. 1 .ani-aster Height*. For information ap
ply to tieorge Maxwell or Barnhill, Sanford «k 
Ewing. 84*_M9w-tf

Professional.
$4,000 in Greenbacks Stolen 

from Insurance Man on 
Pleasant Street in Broad 
Daylight.

Powers of Provincial Board 
Defined in Bill Now Before 
Legislature at Fredericton-- 
Corporations Com. in Session

Tells How To Make Cheap 
Steak Like Porterhouse and 
of Other Stunts That Rob 
Life of Terrors.

TO LEThis full flavor- 
confounds. He once 

Interviewer 
autubio-

* brief TQ LET—F
stulis. one floor am 
HOVKK. 8,i <1tÿ I

"it.KrÆ
867-61-128."Mr. Cannon was born of 

and man-loving parents. TO LET—Modem upper flat, 9 room* 
and bath, hot water heating, electric- 
light. Also self-contained house, eight 
rooms and bath, electric light. Both on 
line of street cars. Apply 3 Vic 
street, west, or f. Coburg. City. 876-6ISMalden, Mass.. March 24.—A bag of 

$4,000 in greenbacks, an alleged high
wayman with a revol 
organized posse of citizens, combined 
today to cause plenty of excitement 
on Pleasant street, one of the princi
pal thoroughfares of the city. After 
a pursuit of two miles an alleged 
highwayman was captured by two 
police officers and the bag containing 
the mone

ing man.
Bruce, local agent of the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company left his of
fice for the bank, carrying some $4.- 
000 in a hand bag. As he passed along 
Pleasant street with people on all 
sides of him, a man of about 40 years 
old ran up, snatched 
his hand and ran away, 
an alarm and the people of the street 
at once joined in the chase of the fu 
gitive. Crying "stop thief" the crowd 
steadily increasing in numbers and 
reinforced by several policemen, pur
sued the man for nearly two miles. 
Once, when he seemed in Imminent 
danger of capture, the fugitive dis
played a revolver in a threatening 
manner and when the crowd hesitated, 
he gained on his pursuers.

He was finally captured in a barn 
on the Bradley estate. As the officers 

ith him he again displa.v-

Fredericton, Mar. 24.—A bill Intro 
duced by Hon. Mr. Haz-n to amend 

vides that 
consist of

Washington, March 23—The Secre
tary of Agriculture’s cook book Is out. 
In It Uncle Jimmy Wilson, through 
his experts, tells the country how to 
make the poor cuts of meats taste as 
good as the best, and also how to 
get just about as much nourishment 
from them.

The experts who prepared the book 
are (’. P. Lang worthy,
Caroline L. Hunt, A. B. They have 
found that the cheaper cuts of beef, 
such as the brisket, the chuck rib, 
the flank and the neck, are Just about 
as rich in the substances which build 
up and repair the important tissues 
of the body as are the porterhouse 
and sirloin steaks. For instance, 
chuck rib there is 19 per cent, of pro
tein, as compared with 21.9 in a por
terhouse steak.

Joseph Cannon no Hypocrite.
Of one vice he can be acquitted— 

hvpocricy. unless, indeed, his 
tion of boorish ness is hypocrisy. Joe 
Cannon doesn't pretend to be anj' bet
ter than he is. and it is this courage 
pr shàraelessness, whichever yon 
choose to call it. that serves him in

in ill
Congress regularly since 1872. with 
the exception of one term. In this 
particular election he was defeated 
because he used some unprintable 
language to another member, and the 
New York Sun roused the country by 
its attacks on Cannon's foul mouth." 
in Danville Mr. Cannon gets very 
«•lose to the people. Though he is a 
sworn foe of unionism, lie manages to
split the union labor vote with any .
Democrat who* can be induced to run Pantmakers Wanted. Steady work, 
against them. He doesn't truckle to H. L- Codner,. 10 Paradise Row. 
the voters, lie will defiantly tell them, 
ihey can either elect him or <lo the, 
other thing. For himself he doesn't 

ntinental. He is just as apt 
them out.

HAZEN & RA Y MONO.
■ARRISTEIWAT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John, N. &

ver, and an un- the iblic health act 
arc! of health

pu
shil ! !

nine members, one of whom shall be 
secretary. The chancellor of the U. N. 
B. and the secretary of agriculture 
shall be ex-officio members. Others 
holding office for three years. Boards 
shall fix fees for services by doctors 
nurses, guards, etc.

Two members of the local boards 
shall be annually appointed by coun
ty councils, and they shall choose 
their own secretary-trea^ irer.

The act gives the governor in-coun 
ell power to appoint a medical health 
officer for any city, town or munie! 
pality at a salary of not more than 
$1500, to enforce all sanitary laws, in
spect sanitary conditions in schools 
and public buildings, 
relief to the poor, exam it ■* water and 
milk supplies, and gen- rally deal 
with healtl 

The provincial board Is given pow
er to stake steps to disseminate know
ledge regarding tuberculosis, for test
ing milk, and to régulai- and super
vise public abattoirs.

Corporations Committee.

tile affecta it!# Main street 874-6l-d30.

After reaching
WANTED

WANTED—Buys 14 to 16 yea 
to learn Dry «îuuds Business, 
portunities. Apply at once. .MANCHES
TER. ROBKKTSON, ALLISON, LTD. 
878-6i-d30.

• rood op-
Ph. D., and ng the “folks" 

elected him to
good stead anion 

Inois, who havewas found in a swill cart 
_ been tossed by the flee- 

About 3.15 p.m.. John A.

> w 
had John B. M. Baxter, K. C.

WANTED—Two good experienced 
clerks for dry goods, clothing and la
dies’ garment stores: one capable to 
take entire charge for Fredericton, 
one for St. Stephen; good pay to right 
parties. None but first «lass need 
apply. Address E. I. KEN EN. LTD.. 
Stephen, X. B. 870-6i-d28

BARRISTER. ET Z

Judge Bigham Now a Peer.
Judge Bigham. whom he Is succeed- 

the presidency of the Divorce 
Court, and who on his resignation 
from the bench has Just been raised ! 
to t*e House of Lords, hails from Liv
erpool, is the son and heir of a very 
Wealthy Liverpool merchant and was 
himself in business for some twelve 
years, until, when considerably after 
thirty years old, he commenced stu
dying law, was called to the bar and 
became a member of the legal profes
sion, where his mercantile training 
proved Immensely valuable in his 
practice and proved even still more 
useful on his elevation to the bench, 
where his grasp of all the commercial 
cases brought before 
good deal of regret when he was ap
pointed president of Ihe Divorce 
Court- He was even still more of a 
success there, largely by reason of 
the fact that he is a thorough man of 
the world and a well known and 
ular figure in London society, 
which

FT. JOHN. If. 3.
Ing in the bag from 

Bruce raised' Crocket & Guthrie,
A Misapprehension.

Also in regard to the flavor of meats 
the department's cook book says, there 
Is a general misapprehension of the 
facts. Most

•arrlitnw Solicitor* Notarié* â*
Office* Kl token Bldg. opp. Boot Offlo* 

FREDERICTON. N. B.
l matters.

rsons believe that the 
_ are the best flavored, 
y cuts on the side of 
taste better than the

pei
expensive meats 
while in reallt 
the beef often 
higher priced cuts.

“Owing to the difficulty of mastica
tion,” says the book, "this fact fre
quently is not detected."

The secretary's experts find that 
there is a good deal of unnecessary 
waste in the average home in treat
ing the fats that come on high priced 
cuts of meat. The loins and ribs of 
beef, for Inst an 
to 25 per cent, o 
ing thrown out into the garbage can. 
this, according to Secretary Wilson's 
cook book, ought to be utilized.

"If butter Is the fat used iu making 
crusts for meat pies and in prepar
ing the cheaper cuts,” says the offi
cial cook book, there is little econ
omy involved. The fats from other 
meat should be saved, as they may be 
used in place of butter In such 
as well as in preparing many other 
foods. The fat from sausage or from 
th<* soup kettle or Xrom a pot roast, 
which is savory because it has been 
cooked wit It vegetables, is peculiarly 
acceptable.”

The department gives minute In
struction as to the best process for 
trying out and clarifying fat and for 
making the drippings savory.

Uncle Jimmy Wilson's experts are 
strong on gravy. They think no 
chance should be overlooked to utilize 
the gravy. They also recommend 
greater use of bones, 
bones can be used for soup, they say, 
and especially the rib bones. If they 
have a little meat left on them, 
grilled or roasted into palatabl

Painters and Dec
orators H. F. McLEOD,give a co

as not to single one of 
throw his arm round his neck, and 
affectionally pound him black and 
blue while he talks confidentially 
about the issues of the day. This 
process usually lands the doubtful vot-1 
er. and makes him a staunch friend1 
of " Uncle Joe."

Once elected, the representative 
from Danville produces a totally dif 
ferent battery of
more enlightened Congressmen. To 
begin with, he has the influence that 
,-ven a weak man would have if be 
were the chosen champion of some of 

«•at vested interests of the coun 
lv is also one of the roost ef

fective debaters in Washington

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETC, 
Office tn the Royal Bank Building 

Opposite Post Office.

FREDERICTON. *.ffi

F. W. EDDLESTON,
House and Sign Work a Specialty. 

55 Sydney St., ’Phone 1611.
Corporations committer appro 

the Gibson and Minto Railway in- 
poration bill, with amendments con
fining expropriation powers to rail
way purposes only, 
thanked for his courtesy.

The ppblic accounts committee this

caught up w 
ed his revolver, but he was overpow
ered and disarmed before he could use 
the weapon.

He was taken to 
ters, where he was

Queen SLhim created a WOODLEY A SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St.,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

Mr. Slipp was
120 SHARES OF

7 p. c. Preferred Stock
in A E. Hamilton, Ltd. yet un-
•sold. Telephone Main 211 
or 1628 for number of shares 
you wish to subscribe for.

arts for use on thepolice headquar- 
locked up on a 

charge of highway robbery. He said 
that his name was F. H. Rice, that lie 
was 40 years old and that bis home 
was in Portland, Me.

When Rice was captured the money 
was missing.

mg at its final session unaiiL 
mouslv decided charges mad-* by Mr. 
McKenzie In a letter to linn. Mr. Rob
inson on account of work done on 
the Miillin Sleeves. Fred Sleeves and 
Herman Martin brid 
ranted. It was recom 
moneys be paid the 
tion unless th 
provincial secretary are 1 re
nresen ta lives of each constituency 
have a reasonable notlfii iiion in time 
to furnish local views ami information. 
A motion favored renne al of publh- 
officials who expend money with 
authority. The auditor h- 
ficials were commended i

ce. contain from 20 
if fat. Instead of be-pop- 

with
he possesses a more Intimate

IhTdI-

PRIV ATE DETECTIVE—Will obtain 
evidence In any part ot Vanuda or U. S. 
for court or private use. 'Phone 
Ask for DETECTIVE NO. 44. tf-23w-tbeacquaintance than any of his 

censors In the presidency of t 
vorce Uourt, with the solitary excep
tion of the late Lord St. Heller. He 
may be said to have granted decrees 
of divorce in a very grudging manner, 
and It used to take far more to satis
fy him in the way of evidence than 
It did any other judge before he would 
consent to grant a release from mat
rimonial bonds.

WliMe at the bar he sat for a time 
In the House of Commons as one of 
the Unionist members for Liverpool. 
He Is short, sturdy and clean shaven, 
except for a suspicion of whiskers, 
and is so short sighted that he Is ab
solutely lost without bis glasses. In 
fact, on more than one occasion, both 
when a leader at the bar and after 
his elevation to the bench, commercial 
cases of Immense Importance have vir
tually depended upon the finding of 
bis glasses, which he is forever losing.

gr-ges v- re not war- 
tided that no 
list Associa- 

e auditor general and

try
Toi',' He

BEAUTY PARLORS
ing, facial massage, manicuring. > 
tn.eut. wigs, toupeea Mali or-
'MADAME

ns.

gift of repartee and a saving 
sens.- of humor. As Speaker, tie- 
plum tree" is within hts grasp. He 

van shake it for a friend. He is also 
a most astute polit U al manipulator, 
and his lifelong familiarity with the 
mavhinery of polities and the levh- 

>f legislation gives him an ad 
vantage over almost any other man 
in American public life. Few have 
played the game so long. Now he 
yields to force of numbers, aud be- 
- ause his party- seems to be weaken 
ing. too. There is hardly a newspaper 
in tire United States th 
count upon as a friend. Denounced 
by Democrats and repudiated by Re 

i publicans, he has been shorn pf much 
of bis

lis dumb appeal for pity when his 
enemies, at the very 
triumph, stayed their hands, 
fused to deal the final blow tba 
have given the Vnited States House 
of Representatives a new Speaker.

Butt <& McCarthy,Hatrdrcsal 
scalp trea 
den» alien

16w-Smo-
NO DISHONESTY ON 

HEBERT CO. BRIDGES
ENCHANT T At LOR*

€8 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Comme#»* 

rr. john. n. m.

WHITE.
Kll

!:■ ral and of- nique o
Rich’d Sullivan & Co.or I le-ir cour»

HOTELSPublic Accounts Committee, at 
Closing Session, Declares 
McKenzie’s Charges Not 
Proven.

Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOB

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,
GEO. SAVER A co.-s FAMOUS CO* 

NAG BRANDIES
F ASST MILWAUKEE LACER BEES

44 & 4G Dock St

eon. UNO GROWERS 
ARE WORKING TOGETHER

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. BL

at h-* can

RAYMOND dk DOHERTY.
power, but one gel a an insight 
character that is not without

pROpunrooFiFredericton. N. B.. Mar. 24.— The 
public accounts committee had its 
final meeting this morning. The fol
lowing resolution was unanimously 
adopted by the committee:

'After hearing statements made by 
Mr. McKenzie. Mr. Garland and Mr. 
Hoar, regarding the charges made by 
Mr. McKenzie in a letter to Hon. Mr. 
Robinson, dated Jan. 27th. 1909. on 
account of work done on the Miillin 
Sleeves, the Fred Sleeves and the 8. 
Herman Martin bridges, we find tin- 
statements made were not warranted 
by the evidence produced, and noth
ing was shown that any of the Albert 
county bridge officials were dishonest 
in their dealings with the provincial

On motion of Mr. I^tbillois, second
ed by Mr. Prescott, it was resolved 
that no moneys be paid to tourist as
sociations unless the auditor general 
and provincial secretary be satisfied 
that representatives of each consti
tuency have had reasonable notifica- 

Sussex, N. B.. March 24.—The tion to give them time to furnish local 
death occurred here today of Mrs. views and information so that a fair 
William A. Jeffries, wife of the men- and equitable distribution of the ben- 
ager of the Monctdn Milk Company, eflts to the province may be had. 
Mrs. Jeffries had been ill for som< On motion of Mr. Woods, a resolu
tion- and was a sufferer from cancer, tion was passed expressing apprécia 
She was Miss Segee of Woodstock, tion of the courtesy of the auditor 
and was highly esteemed by all who general and officials of the public 
knew her. She Is survived by her works department. 
husband and one brother. Mr. Jeffries A resolution was put through the 
has himself been seriously ill for someicommittee on Initiative of Mr. laibll- 
tlme past. The funeral takes place! lois, to the effect that any official who 

Saturday afternoon and interment| expends public money without auth- 
ba at Kirk Hitt ceiaeterv.

Almost any

Victoria MotelFanners’ Association Not Fully 
Satisfied, But Ready to Do 
the Best Possible With the 
New Act.

moment of their

t would
■• ana 77 Kins Hre* 

tLLJvU* Ji. *

Electric passenger elevator and aL modem 
improvementsflgEBTOsosppomra

sweetens thehom

"In this connection, it may be no
ted.” says the book, "that many of the 
dishes popular in good 
made of pbrtions of meats such as 
are frequently thrown away In private 
houses but which with proper cooking 
and seasoning make attractive dishes 
and give most acceptable variety to 
the menu.”

hotels are

KINO MENU IS 
DID ON THE SHELF

ROBT. MAXWELL, Felix Herbert Motel
„ ^ . EDMUNSTON.

Mason and Builder, Valuator I Sample Rooms. Livery Stable, Good
Comfortable Rooms and Good TlUa 

Free Hack to all traîna. 
Moderate Price*

Winnipeg. Man.. March 24. — The 
Grain Growers’ Asoclat’en and gov
ernment have finally got logether on 
the public ow nership of elevators. The 
grain erowers’ executive adopted this 
resolution yesterday : "While this 
committee still adheres to the prin
ciples declared in Its former resolu
tions.
ciples consistent with good gov 
mente and necessary, irrespective 
party, for the highest standard of ef
ficiency in the administi aiion of pub
lic affairs, we accept the invitation 
of the government to this committee 
to nominate commission*-! s and itrga 
al gram growers and farmers of the 
province to co-operate to secure the 
greatest possible success under the 
present act.”

and Appraiser.
Addis, Abeba. Abyssinia. March 24. 

—King Meneltk's health is no longer 
such as to permit him to carry on 
state business and today Has Tt-sama 
the Regent, with the approval of the 

rlncfpal chiefs 
government.
The Regent is the guardian of the 

Prince Lidj Jeassu. grandson of the 
King and heir to the throne of Abvs
sinia.

King Menclik was said this after
noon to be dyi 
the decision
press Is to be deprived of all po 
Interference In the affairs of 
All her appointments made among her 
favorites have been annulled, 
present she appears to be resigned to 
the enfoiffied renunciation of the pow# r 
heretofore wielded. The capital Is 
tranquil today and the safety of for 
eiguurs is assured.

DEATH OF MBS. SERIES 
OCCURS IT SUSSEX

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
T ile, and Piaster 

Worker.

j. M. SIROIS.TOUR GROCER. 
• SEMA IT • kRLULiUL XU.V S L KA DLN U UUXfcL

to THE
believing that they are pria-

e of Itook over the reins BARKERHOUSEpr
of

LLLLN STKEEL
Centrally located; large new sample 

rooms, private Latin, electric lights aui 
UIJ* hot water heating throughout.

j L V. MONAMA*

is Syoney A—s 
Be* 3» VtJom ScIn accordance with 

the chiefs the Km
ng.
of

wer of 
state. PUMPS WAVERlY hotelI[ll

Capital expenditure on iiermancnt 
bridges, $196.1U2.M». was passed; also 
the N. B. Coal and Railway repair-. 
$26,582.01. and the remaining pages of 
the auditor's report, after which tin- 
report as a w hole was passed and tin 
corn mill ee adjourned.

FREDERICTON. Nu BL 
the bast $1-00 a Bay K«M ks

New Bn»oewlch, Soce vZ our be») 
$1.60 per day. Dectne Jdfe:«

...____ _ 4»d steai,; a eat larougbovL
COMPANY1" JOHNSTON and D£W-«, Pro* 

Jvtta, JL » 1 BL, iVMlulcL*. a »

Parked Piston. Compound Duplex. Cen
tre, outside parked plunger. Pot Valves. 
A.itoru.itic feed pumps and receiver*. Sln- 

e and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pump* for pulp ratt* Independent Jet 
dtfising apparatus, centttf 

E. S. STEPHENSON A 
Ne.lvU Sweet,
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K
will orlty be removed from office.
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D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

108 Pr/nom Will turn Street, 
9T. JOHN. N. B.
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*5munity le an almoet lutgterable qutwyice making 
necessary for clUsens to pay for two telephones i 
oitiw to roach their neighbors. This le the worst poaetbl 
economy, public and private. l'ompetltive strv* 
waja are a practical Impoeelblllty. and competitive M*h 
tug systems Increase the total cependtture ‘ for the sc . 
vice and therefore the ultimate price while they add v 
the plague of poles and wlreg In the streets.

But If there can be no escape by competition wltho 
public loss. It does not folios’ that the owners of the. 
services should charge oppressive prices. Public regul 
tion Is the way of escape. This method prevails 1 
rvspect to railways and telegraphs which are under feds, 
al control. The measure introduced by Mr Haaen ai 
pllea the same principle to utilities within the con 
trol of the provincial legislature. There IS work cu 
out ready for the commission and the court will probably 
be constituted at the earliest possible moment.

ne Best Fire Insurance
Is To Make Your Ceilings and Walls Proof Against Fire

«The Standard CONFECTIONERY
x *

delightful ice cream
nil up-to-date Soda Drink* 
ith tlie latest and newest 
a voie end fancies, cell at

W. HAWKER a SON 
>ruggists, 104 Prince Wm. SI

Cslllnee end wells of piaster ofl.r practically no protection ogclnct Art. 
They crock, become dieeelered end fell very eeelly end ere daniereue, un- 
sightly and expensive te repair.

[*i Steel Ceilings and Walls
never burn, creek or fell end live reel protection agalnet are, loot ae long 
ee the house etende, end never need any repaire. They wear longer, leek bet
ter end eeet much Ipee In the end than plaeter, weed or anything alee. 

Désigne suitable far every kind el building—big or little, eld or new.
aIK

Sr. JOHN,MB.
EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain StTHE ROSEBERY AND ASQUITH RESOLUTIONS.

published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
Street. St. John. Canada.

The three resolutions of Lord Rosebery have been
matched by tint'* from Mr. Asquith, though only two gfl

lcord Rosebery*
TELEPHONE CALLS :

Main 1722 
Main 1741

Business Office .. 
Editorial and Newi

the Asquith trio refer to tly Lords, 
motions apply to the constitution of the Upper House, 
those of Mr. Asquith to Us powers and functions, 
propositions may be regarded as mutually destructive 
For If the powers of the second chamber are limited a* 
Mr. Asquith proposes, a hereditary chamber would be 
as good as another, 
representative second chamber would not think the 
powers which Mr. Asquith offers worthy of its accept- 

It may be possible to make the Lords a repre

Tin
SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition. By carneu pet year, »S 00 
» " Mail.

Weekly Edition, by Mall, per ....................LOO
Weekly Edition to United States .. .. L&2 

Single Copies Two Cents.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jaa H. Crocket 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott

3.00

On the other hand an elective or

aentatlve chamber responsible to some element of th< 
Or It may be possible to deprive the cliara 

But it Is hardly practicable
population, 
ber of much of Us powers. EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,

TAILORS
MORNING, MARCH 21. 1»W- to do both.

Lord Rosebery and Lord Lansdowne together per 
suadtrd the peers to accept the principle that the pos
session of a pe«*rage would not alone qualify for a seat 
In the House of Lords, 
resolution did not commit the chamber to the conclusion 
that the peers now In the House should lose their places. 
Some of the Lords probably thought of their sons as well 
as of themselves. Yet the motion was adopted.

Mr. Asquith seems willing to perpetuate the 
House of Lords as it Is. but proposes by oqe resolu
tion to deprive the chamber of the power to amend or 
reject money bills, and by another to deprive the Lords 
of the power to defeat any other sort of bill which 
shall have passed the Commons In three successive ses- 

Thls last provision takes away the whole veto 
or the power to hold up legislation until the people have 
opportunity to declare upon It. Mr. Asquith proposes 
to reduce the parliamentary term to live years, but 
three passages of the bill • au easily take place between 
elctlons.

SAINT JOHN. FRIDAY HIGH.
CLASS

Importe» of High-Grade doth» lot Gentlemen"» Wear
THE STANDARD’S BIRTHDAY,

( V$4.75It was pointed out that thisOne year ago today the first number of The Standard 
All connected with the enterprise look back

The
IRINirr BLOCK.104 KING STREET,Per Ton Delivered In City Properappt-uifd.

SALMON ASM COALthis abort period with much satisfaction.
within a few week»

;

Standard gained a good circulation
number of reader, ha, «teadlly Inrreaeed. This

A clean lump coal for OPEN FIRES, and ALL Heuccheld Ueee, 
CANADA'S BEST COAL TODAY. TYPE WRITER PAPERSand the 

gain was 
two other morning papers

•Phone 1 1 72.constant during the period when there wrere 
In this city, but naturally It Canadian Coal Corporation,rapid since the disappearance of the Sun.

to fill the columns of 
Its own circulation, 

that thousands of others

The largest and best assorted line of these papers in Canada. 
Users will be benefited in having these papers both 

as to price and quality.

has been more 
It has not been thought necessary

P. O. Box IS.Dufldl Whirl, Charlotte Street,

I The Standard with boasting, over 
Every reader may suppose

hitnxelf tor buying the I PEERhave the same good reasons as
Advertisers have an Interest in the circulation,

This BARNES & CO., Limited,but have their own ways of learning the facts.
be said here, that the circulation of The Stan- The Asquith administration Is liable to go down on 

these resolutions, or on some amendment to them. They 
are not likely to command the support of the whole Lib
eral party.

84 Prince William Street, - ST. JOHN, much may
dard is today about fifty per cent, larger than Its founders At the cross her station keeping. 

Stood the mournful mother weeping.
Close to Jesus to the last;

Through her heart his sorrow sharing. 
All his bitter anguish bearing 

Lo! the piercing sword had passed.

Virgin thou of virgins fairest,
May the bitter woe thou sharest 

Make on me Impression deep;
Thus Christ's dying may 1 carry, 
With him In his Passion tarry.

And Ills Wounds in memory keep.

expected to see in the first year.
newspaper The Standard has steadily Improved. 

The machinery required to gather new, cannot he eet up 

In perfect order in a day or a year, 
be generally conceded that this journal has at present 
an effective organization, and that its local, provincial, 
and outside news service is a credit to the staff and 

Yet the services are not so complete as 
If it Is true that The Stan-

Special Sale Our Optical 
Department

As a
SUPPRESSING THE ABSENT BAR.

But it seems to
or MiOMeCLA»»

Watches, Jewelry, 
Silverware, 

Diamond Rings,
—In—

SOLITAIRE. TWIN, TRIPLET, 
CIRCLE. CLUSTER, AND PAVE 
SETTINGS. TIPPINEY, BELCH
ER, FLUTED STYLES NOW SO 
POPULAR. BEAUTIFUL AND 
SERVICEABLE, OFFERED VERY 
LOW TO ENSURE CASH SALES. 
GUARANTEED AS REPRESENT-

—by—

The Presbyterian Synod of the Maritime Provinces 
was informed last year by a Nova Scotia senator that 

there was no bar lu paillaui«--iit. 
that guileless body struck out of the temperance resolu
tion all reference to that ancient and constant and still 
flourishing Institution on Parliament Hill.

A year before Dr. Black. M. P. for Hants, had ln: 
formed a public meeting that his party had abolished 
the bar of the Commons. Of course Dr. Black knew 
that If anything had been abolished, liquor of all kinds, In 
all retail quantities, was furnished at all times, on the 
parliamentary premises, to all members and officers of 
the House, and to all their friends and acqualntences 
who lingered near. These liquors might be taken by 
members in their rooms, or In the dining room, or In 
the smoking room, or in small refreshment rooms, or at 
that piece of furniture which In a saloon would be called 
a bar. where it was furnished by a salesman who else
where would be a bartender.

Now we have an Ottawa alderman taking steps for 
the suppression of the parliamentary bar, which has been 
so solemnly declared to bave no existence.

With this information cto the city.
they can and will be made, 
dard has beaten any record in eastern Canada of papers 

old. this will be equally true of its future

Let us emphasise the advan
tage of our fine equipment and 
large stock.

It means we can give thorough 
and prompt attention to any 
order for any kind of glasses de
sired— st reasonable prices.

Torlc lenses will give you 
clearer, wider and more cor
rect vision.

After Dinner.
With magazliif- and friendly pipe 

I sit at ease
And read about some wondrous type 

of early peas.

A man can plant them In hie yard 
And make them pay. '

To cultivate them Isn't hard,
The writers say.

I read about the Belgian hares,
The Plymouth Rocks,

They pay as well, the ad declares,
As mining stocks.

of one year 
record.

It wasThe Standard has also a political mission.

fthought that the time bad come when the morning news
paper reader In this part of Canada snould have a chance 

Than the Dominion Government machine
The Standard

rf «Jr6»1
Rito hear more

version of every political occurrence, 
brought to an end the suppression of information respect
ing important public matters. It bas given the provin
cial ministers the advantage, and the federal ministers 
the disadvantage of publicity. The eagerness with which 
this journal was greeted, and the public favor which it 
has received, show that the people wanted to know.

When The Standard was established one of the two 
Dominion Government journals predicted for It a short 

That Journal has disappeared and The Standard 
The other morning paper greeted with 

the journal which ventured to criticise Mr. Pugs- 
But the criticisms have continued as

ED.I ip

ycsMkt
0 SAYS:

W. Tremaine Gard,
Galdtmlth, Jeweler end Opticien. 

L NO. 77 CHARLOTTI fiTRUTjft And thus a pleasant hour 1 pass, 
! smoke and nod,

And dream of how I may amass 
A goodly wad. L.L. Sharpe & Son,sacrifice has been well worth while. 

The heartiness with which the New 
Star has been taken up Is security for 
Its permanent success. Were It alone 
In recognition of the spirit and pluck 
of the staffi the New Star would be 
worthy of support; but to my mind It 
has the double advantage of being by 
far the best one cent evening paper 

have had In St. John for many

—Louisville Courier-Journal.M'Th’ worst thing about a lovesick 
•wain is that he makae everybody
else sick/’ •1 King Street Bt John, N. Alife, 

still lives. THE DREDGING DING 
AND ITS ORGANS

Mr. Joseph Martin, If he will pardon this formal 
designation, can hardly make a point by his questions 
and reflections concerning the Governor General of Can
ada. The colonial office will not have heard any com
plaint from Canada about l»ord Grey's speech in Keglna; 
or whatever point It was where he Is supposed to hav* 
discussed Canadian responsibility for the defence of the 
Empire. Evidently there was nothing In any speech 
of the Governor General which was out of harmony with 
the views of his advisors. If there had been. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier would probably have been heard from at Down
ing street, and Ixjrd Grey would not be remaining In! 
Canada this long over the usual vice regal term of office. 
When Mr. Martin l#*ft Canada and threw himsHf into 
Imperial politics; he might well have left to the people 
of his native country the task of managing their own 
affairs, and ventilating their own grievances.

OfSpring Is Sprung.
The grass Is springing In the meads. 

The squirrel springs from bough 
to hough.

The flowers are springing from the 
seeds.

We spring from bed more early now.

ley in St. John, 
occasion called for them, and the government contractors 
who paid for the Telegraph found that their own transac
tions with Mr. Pugsley's department did not escape atten- 

It has also come about that not the Conservatives

HO'
We are under deep obligations to 

our graduates, who by their, ability 
and proficiency have eommended our 
work to the public, and have given ue 
our present standing.

Our aim la to continue turning out 
graduates of this class. They have al- 
ways been our beet advertisement.

Free catalogue to any address.

nil
we B!U
years.

1 am sending this letter to you 
rather than to the New Star, because 
I think that commendation through a 
disinterested channel is more valu
able than It would be through that 
paper Itself, 
sent It to the Telegraph, but antici
pate the fate that would await It.

Yours truly.

«a

only but many convinced Liberals, outside the group 
known by the Sun's description as "buccaneers, have 
found The Standard's disclosures and criticisms good 

Thus the first year of the ex

lotTo the Editor of The Standard:
Sir,—The new situation with re

gard to St. John's newspapers. If It 
were not pathetic, would be hu 
1 don't know whether the general pub
lic bas grasped it fully, but 1 would 
like to tell you how It strikes me, an 
ordinary everyday reader. It Is not 
necessary to view In detail the evo
lution which has gone on during the 
last two years beyond referring to 
that period in which public opinion 
waa seized by the throat, Its ears 
plugged and Its eyes bandaged, by the 
machinations of the dredging ring and 
the chameleon-like performance of the 
the Telegraph and the Times. Dur
ing the past eighteen months, how
ever, things have changed. The ring 
bas seen and recognized the power of 
The Standard, and while gnashing Its 
teeth In Impotent rage, has been unable 
to check Its rapidly growing influence. 
That was bad enough, but to have op
position arise In Its own coterie was 
much worse. Therefore the ring de 
elded that this opposition must be 
crushed, and promptly proceeded 
the same lines as when It bought the 
body and destroyed the soul of the 
Telegraph.

But In the sequel lies the crux. The 
ring, whose members' shrewdness—as 
distinct from their Integrity—one 
ought not to doubt, committed a blun- 

. H - ÆaÆ~ der. the Immensity of which it has
Guzzler— "Tightwad said » good now probably realized. It bought up

thing last night. the Star and the Bun. the fixtures In
Wigwag—"W tat was It. eluding that mysterious asset known
Guzzler—"He said: as the goodwill. Now the goodwill of

what will you bave? —Philadelphia a rieW8p*per cannot be bought ; It
Record. must be wooed and won. (And apro

pos of this I suppose it goes without 
saying that advertisers having a run 
nlng contract with the late Star need 
not pay a cent for advertisements in
serted In the Incorporated papers 
without their authority. > The good
will Is the abstract sentiment which 
goes where one’s sympathies and one's 
Interests direct. In its blindness tlu
ring missed this fact and encouraged 
by the ease with which Its former 
feat of strangulation was effected, it 
overlooked the Improbability that the 
staff of the Star would "take the 
count" without an effort to rise.

Thus out of evil has come good and 
from the very depths of the Easter 
eggs comes a chuckle. In place of the 
oM half-hearted Star we have a bright

u *
In lovers' hearts a new Joy springs, 

The trout springs lu the waters

ST
is.
th<morous. would like to have Anaud wholesome reading, 

latence of The Standard has not only been prosperous 
and Interesting, but of wide usefulness.

ring demands for hats and 
gs—

Who then will say that spring's 
not here?

Wives th<

1
A CHUCKLER. ge

March 24. 1210. lieMR. FIELDING'S PILGRIMAGES. Something Beildoe Mush.
Mr. llubb (with newspaper)—"Cook 

la iorolna bach. I eee."
Mr», llubb- ''Don't care anythin* 

about that. What I want lo come back 
la something lo cook."

Good Flper But Poor Plumber.
A foolish man he went and laid hi, 

overcoat away
Because one morn lie chanced to hear 

the blueblr.1 pipe hi, lay; 
llefa sorry now he muted; he's on 

hi, buck In bed.
"Insanity piping." I» the cauae, the 

doctor aald.

Ladles and ths Language.
Kate—"Se your new Baater list, 

struck Maud epeecblees with admira
tion."

Ethel—"AbuololelyI Why I thought 
she'd never get through raring over
li

nk
lieA PROSPECTOR'S LUCK.Mr. Fielding, after «pending a Sunday with President 

Taft at Albany, baa eel out for an eastern conference at 
Washington. These Journeys are a cause of more 
an lier > among thoughtful Canadians than the tariff situa
tion which leads up to them, 
had the support of the country when he declared that 
t'auada had done nothing lo Justify retaliatory legisla
tion, and that the government which had taken no steps 
to bring about the crisis would not change Its course to 
evert It. This dignified and self-respecting position was 
generally commended even In these later days when 
the proclamation of the President was beljeved to be 
Impending. Mr. Fielding was given to understand that 
be would bave the support of the Pen servante party in 
bis refusal to make any surrender or concession for the 
purchase of Immunity.

If the Minister of Finance should abandon this posi
tion and propose concessions as the price of escape from 
the maximum tariff, be will not find himself so well 
supported. With the United States tariff on Canadian 
products already so high that It prohibits nearly all the 
farm products, nearly all manufactures, nearly all ani
mals and I heir products, Canadians are not disposed to 
accept an order from Washington that they must not 
admit the goods of any other foreign country on better 
terms than those of the United Butes, even though that 
ober country give us free trade la exchange. If Mr. 
Fielding yields la any degree to this demand be will 
Justify to the United State* authorities the position they 
bare takes. Therefore these visits are causing

It may have been that Mr. Fielding w 
t toward the United Mates when be wee 

defending hi» absurd French treaty than the rase re
quired. But this tone would be more acceptable te the

foi

Z I \Mew Two Trail Blazers Lived In the 
Virgin Wilderness, Without Meat. •*- THE 1- i IhiMr. Copp has heard that the Dominion government 

will not pay the balance claimed for Central Railway 
subsidy. He gives the reason that the central com
mission report stands In the way. There Is nothing In 
this report lo show that the double subsidy for the 
main line, or the single subsidy for the branches Is not 
properly claimed. Mr. flazen states that Mr. Pugeley 
has never raised this objection. But Mr. Copp, who has 
personal reason for attacking the commission report, 
may have suggested that the withholding of subsidies 
would be a proper revenge. Mr. Copp should work 
the other way, for be seems to have been heavily paid 
out of Central Railway funds for his efforts to collect 
the double subsidy.

Daily GleanerThe Minister of Finance foWinter sends acute hardships to 
the prospector who leaves civilization 
to draw conclusions with chance, in 

to make u paying 
Imlepend

the endeavor 
"strike" and make himself 
ent for life. How the hardship of a 
depleted pack was overcome by two 
sturdy adventurers Is evidenced by 
the following, prompted by the 1m 
pulse of real appreciation:

Porcupine Trail, Ont., 
Feb. 6th, 1910.

Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Co.,
Limited, Ixmdon, Ont.:
Gentlemen—Have prospected these 

parts for several months, removed 
from elvlllzatlon, difficult to get sup
plies. obliged to draw loaded toboggan 
for mile* through bush, snow four or 
more feet deep, forty three or more 
miles from settlement, carrying only 
tent, prospector's outfit and grub for 
thlry days. A case of your Corn 
Flakes was one of the articles taken 
in. the writer's favorite breakfast 
dish. This proved a very valuable 
pack
for days subsisted on one full meal ; 
excepting a breakfast of Corn Flakes, 
canned cream and coffee. We gauged 
our supplies to mak<vthem last until 
OUT return to Porcupine Lake; but 
ran short and rather than make the 
eighty mile journey, eut rations and 
fairly lived on Corn Flakes for eight 
days, having two full meals a day on 
this food and the latter few days with
out cream, merely Corn Flakes, sugar 
and hot water.

We thrived on It; did full days' 
work, even more than formerly, 
rushed things to completion, and two 
healthier, stronger and fleeter fellows 
than we haven’t travelled these trails. 
We finished the case of Corn Flakes; 
and one of our first purchases was 
another. It la a favorite article of 
diet In oor camp and we will always

OF FREDERICTON,
Is on sale in St. John at 

the office of THE STANDARD, 99 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel.

time when It meant much to da. 
Very truly yours,

Merry P. Christmas,
P. Sheehan.

The above letter came entirely with
out solicitation and Is left to speak 
for Itself.The trail of the serpent Is still over the Centra? 

Mr. Flemming was obliged to introduce aHallway.
measure yesterday to provide money to pay off debts 
which were banded over with the railway to the present 

The people of New Brunswick provided DU DECLARED 
INSANE 11 CONNU»

government.
the money years ago to pay these Mils and many others. 
But the money «ae "««Itched'' to other purposes and 
now the people roust pay It again. Ve Saints ef the Lard.

"What Is Ihle Rockefeller founda
tion we hear so much about?"

"It's a lot of 'rocks' like any other 
foundation."—Kansas City Times.

we ran short of supplies and
New York, March 24.—Herbert 

Jerome Dennison, who shot and 
wounded John Fredericks on the via
duct at IMrd street on the night of 
Jannary », waa declared Insane yea 
terday by the commission that has 
been examining him District Alton 
ney Whitman said last night In regard 
to whether Dennison killed Robbie 
Lomas and Arthur ahlbley In High 
Bridge Park on January 12:

I am convinced from the evidence

Mr. Tweeddale has found a place In Carleton county 
which cannot be crowed by four-ten the grade railway, 
without a cut half a mile deep, 
torts should Introduce Mr. Pugeley and Mr. Carvell to 
that hill.

The iber for VIC
TIM Feminine IrMlnct.

"What on earth made your mother 
bring home that bundle of feathers?"

I’m sure I don't know, dad. unless 
It was because she saw it marked 
dowa.'"-Baltimore America».

YilThe Toblqoe dam Mil has been killed for this se» 
It was a question cm which there waa room for 

a difference of opinion, hut the course taken Is the safe
Canadian people than these visits to the United States
If they shall prove to be Journeys to Caanuaa.

Mis Little Jake.
"flow would you like to lake part 

In a cantata?"
I d Jump at the chante.'—Loot» 

ville Courier-Journal.

that has been presented that he laweTHE UTILITIES COMMISSION. the man who killed I note two hoys 
and I am perfectly willing lo say ee."

The commission hacks up the Dis
trict Attorney's opinion. In recom
mending changes In the rules of slate 
Institutions for the lasane the rom-

Mr. Foster Is not In good health. But It will he 
observed that he has no Intention of giving np theof the public utilities commiaetonThe new Independent Journal, a menace to 

politic-mongers sad a stinging rebuke 
to graft-cornerera. To whichever side

fight In the libel matter.will probably prove to he one of the wet Important nets
of the Useful Charity.I» the oaly prsetlc- 

aad tolls Is the of partîtes the Now Stef 
can never be friendly to the intriguing 
Interests of the dredging ring. The 
purchase price of the defenet papers 
has bee» worse than thrown away from 
the purchasers' point of view; hot al 
though that price may be indirectly so 
roach financial lew lo Ike public, lb«

"•be is very liberal In her chert- y lean. ItThe Standard la one year and one day younger than 
Both are very well, thank

mission's report says; "From fuels 
that were developed on this examina
tion the commission Is nnanimons In 
arriving at the conclusion that at least 
two lives have been sacrificed by 
reason of the lax methods that were 
allowed to be adopted la the case of

ilea" «aid eee w 
"Tea,"of public services la which there In no competition. the Haaen administration. ■ red the other; "liber

al, bat not always practical. For fa
st sere «be wanted to send alone 
clocks to Africa to aid the «offerer# 

-Washington

recommend H to others.
ry like this, Kellogg's 
Flakes are worth more

of them services, each an the telephone, the electric you! In s count 
Toasted f'orn 
than their weight In ffeld. We are 
pleased to sing their praises, as w, 
benefit ted greatly by them aad at a

The Valley Railway was sot s "trolley Hue" when 
Mr. Fagsley hoped M might he spiraled by elect/leMy.

r. Aby
of m eue

1y ■ ’ •> ■ " /m

SALE WALL PAPER 20p. c.

or Discount
H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.,

1SB PRINCESS STREET.'Phone 697

DO YOU 
KNOW

that plumbing Is 
Jfià a science? Poor 

workmanship In
■ the start means
IHp added cost later.
if iiffiff- Meve y°ur fli*et
WËKL work done right, 

BHh*' by phoning
G. W. WILLIAMS,

18 WATERLOO ST.M-1986-11.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS, etc.
Ferguson & Page,

Diamond Importers and Jcwdtn, - 41 KING STREET

».
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unfair. People were taxed on prop- 
ery and rentals as well.

One trouble 8t. John had to contend 
with, said the speaker, was the lack 
of capital. Manufacturing Industrie* 
were starving for capital. This was 
because the people had not sufficient 
faith In St. John. Personally he was 
an optimist, and hud Invested hts 
money at home. But there were too 
many pessimists hereabouts—men 
who hadn't the grace of God. or even 
common humanity, lu their hearts.

Mr. McArthur then spoke of the 
chances for young men In 9t. John, 
and proceeded to express his opinion 
upon nearly all the public questions 
before the people of Canada.

Coming back to city politics Mr. 
McArthur said the city should issue 
bonds and enlarge Its credit to the 
extent of $100,001) or so. It was fool
ish to go to the banks to borrow mon
ey, because the banks charged from 
f> to 7 per cent Interest. The city 
fathers no doubt did the best they 
could, and according to their lights.

) FLAMINGit r ARC LAMPS<3* ( TRY£

“EXCELLO”tl
I ITS ALL RIGHT.

i

ALEX W. THORNE,Mayoralty Candidate Travelled 
Over Wide Area in Address 
Under Auspices of Socialist 
Party Last Evening.

Electrical Contractor. 

Phone M—2344 11.
St. John, N. B161 Mill

STYLISH
LIGHT-GIVERS

Mr. Douglas McArthur opened his 
mayoralty campaign last etening with 
an address on civic reform, delivered 
before a meeting held under th aus
pices of the Socialists, In 
building. In the course of a : ither but they didn't has*- a great sunshine 
rambling speech, which he attributed I. In their souls. The common council 
to the excitement caused by the burn- sent to the States for experts to build 
Ing down of one of his houses, yes- the waterworks, Instead of employing 
terday, Mr. McArthur explained his local men who understood conditions 
reasons for entering the mayoralty 
light, advocated tax reform. Improved 
housing conditions for the workers, n 
new system of civic finance, reduced 
wdter rates, an optimistic utiitnde to 
civic problems, and declared hi nisei f| 
a Arm believer 
ger and better St. John.

Mr. J. F. Taylor presided and In In
troducing the speaker said that Mr 
McArthur wasn't the candidat" of the 
Socialist party, and would not to t any

ii-

NO REASON why your fixtures 
should not be ornamental aa well as 
useful. Nothing does more to furnish 
and beautify u room than handsome 
lighting fixtures. Nothing is more 
quickl> not 'd than Inappropriate or 
out-of-date designs.

Yuii can be sure of satisfaction here. 
Our handsome new showrooms are 
bright with original and stylish de
signs—not an old dr out-of-date fix
ture In our whole Immense stock.

As to price, look where you will, 
you II not find anywhere such values 
as wo offer—our customers say so— 
our business shows it. But us to the 
test.

A Pessimistic View.
dis-Mr. McArthur declared that 

criminati 
mon coun

on on tin- part of the <um 
nil would drive the McAvity 

Company from St. John. If
ig was not done to remedy matters. 

St. John would have to offer bonuses 
to Induce industries to locate here.

The tax system, he went on to say. 
must be reformed so as to pla<" the 
burden equally upon the rich and pour. 
,|. n working on the streets only t ; < 
months in the 
much us If they had full employment 
the year round.

The city should also reduce the 
water taxes, and try to give the manu
facturers water at cost or free. If 
there were mure brains In St. John, 
the taxation system would be reform 
ed by keeping the rates where I hey 

and readjusting the assess 
ment so that the wealthy people 
would pay on the real value of their 
property.

The V. P. R. and other corpor 
should also be compelled to to con
tribute a fair proportion of the city 
taxes. If the assessments were proper
ly disti United the corporation would 
be obliged to contribute about $22.'.,000 
and this would make possible a re
duction of the amount of the taxes 
the ordinary citizens have to contri
bute.

Mr. McArthur also declared that the 
proposed exchange 
strip for the city 
Side was an absurd proposition. The 
(\ H. K. did not ow n the 1600 foot i 
strip; Its lease had lapsed long ago. I

In the gospel ol u big thli

ysupport from the Socialists unless 
was able to prove that he was a bet-1 
ter man than other candidates.

In opening Mr. McArthur aid he 
had always been a Socialist, and there 
were thousands of men of that persua
sion 111 St. John. The churches and 
many other organizations Were Social. 
Istle societies; 
council was a

Ills object In coming forward as a 
candidate for mayor was t-> attain a 
position which would enabl him to 
do something to ameliorate the con 
dltlon of the working classes. A 
short time ago he had considered a 
project to build tenements and rent 
them to workers at low rates, but as 
he had to pay high prices for lots tin- 
scheme had not worked out very well 
Tho common council should put a tax 
on vacant lots, heavy enough to com
pel proprietors to build on them. One 
of the essentials of a bigger and bet
ter St. John was the conetru tlon of a 
better class of houses for tin workers. 
The more houses that were built the 
lower rents would be.

9t. John’s Resources.
St. John had resources probably 

greater than any city In North Amer! 
ca. It not only had a harbor second 
to none- It had a second harbor In 
Courtenay Bay capable of sheltering 
a great navy. 8t. John would some 
day be the Liverpool of America.

Mr. McArthur also argued that the 
assessment system of the city was

'year were taxed as ■Mt*

The St. John Railway Co.,
Corner Dock and Union Streets, St. John.

H! Oil! : SB .1Seven the 
Socialistic

. (.iiimoii
Institution.

now are.

allons

of the IG00 foot 
lots on the West make any such reference this year.

< me reason is that since he now oc
cupies til* whole block, further ex
tension will be made only when It 
absolutely cannot be avoided, as such 
a move would Involve occupation of 
an entirely new building.

But the Improvement has been mark
ed In many other directions, notably 
In the quality of the goods carried. 
In this business the plan has been 

! adopted of making the name of the 
dealer and not of the manufacturer, 
responsible for the quality of lb*- 
goods sold The Harvey guarantee. It 
Is felt, will satisfy patrons more than 
life testimony of an Upper Canadian 
or other clothing manufacturing firm.

Mr Harvey prefers taking the re
sponsibility for the goods he sells, 
and feels that under this method he 
will very naturally exercise the grest- 
*-st rare in the purchase of his stock. 
He lias always endeavored to carry 
the best that the market offers, and * 
feels that In all lines carried his stock 
today can challenge comparison with 
that of any slmlllar establishment In 
the provinces. This Is the form of Im 
firovvment to which he would tall 
particular attention this year. The 
sale will continue for nine days.

BIG MAY SALE
A Pointed Question.

Mr. J. W. Eastwood asked the ma
yoralty candidate whether he would 
fight for the abolition of the property 
qualification for aldermen, th*- e»-* 
tablishment of a fair rent court such 
as they have in New Zealand, and 
the exemption from taxation of all 

do a great deal, and a little co-opera- salaries under $600 a year, 
tlon on the part of the citizens would Mr. Eastwood said there were land 
be welcomed. lords in ht. John who charged rents

The city street department did not so high that they were securing 86 Mr. J. N. Harvey's ninth anniversary 
have authority to compel the citizens per cent, on their Investment. This saie |8 „ow at trait Ing the attention of 
to keep the alleys and back yards would not be allowed in New Zealand ' large crowds of buyers. In the adver 
clean that was the duty of ihe Board where there were courts that had i fixement which appears on this i*ag« 
of Health- but If "the bye-laws dealing power to determine what should be will be found a long list of gei 
with these premises were better ob the rents exacted of tenants, lie also ; reduction hi all lines of men's 
served the work of keeping the streets declared that the St. John Board of j nishlngs. a schedule which should 
clean would be greatly reduced The Health was remiss In Its duties, a make thl-< annual event the must 
city might clean a street today, but charge which Secretary ‘ Burns who successful of any yet held, 
tomorrow the wind would blow the was present did not attempt to ans The story of Mr. Harvey's business 
rubbish out of the alleys and make wer. career In St. John Ik on* of
them worse than they wen- before. In reply Mr. McArthur said lie had rapid though regular growth. From

Mr. Boyd, he suggested, might lec already pledged himself to light a small beginning. Ills custom has so 
ture the public on the habit of drop against taxing Incomes of less than extended that today hts establishment 
ping paper and other rubbish In the $600 and that he favored the Idea of ranks among the foremost In the pro
streets, or wake up the police force establishing a fair rent court here. He vlnces In those line* which he makes 
and have the law In this connection was not. however, prepared to define ft specialty.
enforce#!. The street department had hts attitude on the question of abol- In past yeais at this particular time 
enough to do without trying to teach ; ishlng the property qualification, 
the people cleanly habits. ‘ The meeting them adjourned.

j. N. Harvey Celebrates Ninth 
Year of Successful Business 
—from Small Beginnings to 
foremost Position.

fur-

Mr. A. R. VVetmore. provincial en- 
Mr. Harvey has been able to review gineer. returned to Fredericton last 
extensions to his story. He does fiot | evening.

This Grand Spring Opening and Nine Days Sale of Brand New Spring Clothing, Furnishings, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Bags, etc., is now in 
full swing. Do not miss it. This Anniversary Sale Has Always Been The Clothing Event of the Season and has saved many 
dollars for those who have taken advantage of it. This Sale extends to Every Department in the whole 4 stores. Think what a chance like 
this means to you at the very begining of the Spring Suit Season. A Sweeping lowering of Prices in every line of Clothing and Furnish
ings in thankful recognition of the continued and rapidly increasing patronage of the people of St. John and surrounding country. 
Read this through and act 'Twill Save You Money. _______

5S5
$12.00 Raincoat for 
$13.60 to 15.00 Raincoats .. «.$11.45 

RARE BARGAINS IN FURN
ISHING GOODS

e 10Y8’ TWO PIECE SUITS 
Sizes 22 to 25

Regular $1.50 Suite, Sele Price..98c. 
$2.60 to $3.60 Suite, Sale Price .$1.49 
$4.00 Suite, Pure Wool for .. $1.9S 

Sizes 26 to 28
12.60, $3.00 Suite, Sele Price... .11.98 
$3.60 to $4.60 $ulte, Sale Price.$2.98 

Sixes 29 to 32
$3.00 to $3.26 Suita, Sale Price . $2.50 
$3.76 to $4.60 Suite, for...............$2.98

.19.86 Regular $140 to $1.25 Shirts, Bale 
Price ....

BARGAINS IN MEN'S BRACES
Regular 26c Brace* for....................19c
Regular 35c Braces for .. .. .. ..23c

Special Bargains
In Men’s and

Sweeping Reductions YOUTHS’ LONG PANT SUITS 
«lee. 1» «• 36

SB Suit.,'Sel» Prie................. ..14.95
t's.7B, S7.60 Suit., s.l. Price....S6.es
S10 Suite, Sele Price..................... 17.50

SOYS' THREE PIECE SUITS 
Sleee 28 end 29 enly

S4, 16 Suite, Sele Price .............. 62.96
Size» 30 to 32

63.60, $4 Suite, Sele Price.............12.91

.. .. 79c
On Men's Suite

BLUE AND BLACK WORSTED AND 
VICUNA SUIT 
Slaee 36 to 42

110 Suite, Sele Price.................... $8.76
$12 Suite, $11 Suite, Sale Price .$9.16 
|16, >13.60 Suite, Sale Price .. $12.76

MEN’$ TWEED AND FANCY WOR8- 
TED SUITS 
Slaee 36 to 42 

|7, IS Suite, lAe Price
SS.76 Suite, Sale Price................ $6
$10. Suite, Sale Price......................$7
|12, $11 Suite, Sale Price............. $8
$16, $13.60 Suite, Sele Price .. $12.76
$16.60 Suite, Sale Price...................$15
$1S Suite, Bale PrH

Boys’ Caps
Underwear, Regular 50c and 60c Wool 

and Fleece Lined, Sale Price...39c 
Regular 75c Shirts and Drawer*, Rib

bed Wool. Sale Price.................. 59c
Regular $1.00 Pure Wool Shirts and 
Drawer* Sale Price ...» »............69c.

NEW SPRING HATS AT BAR- 
GAIN PRICES

Regular $1.00 Soft Hate, Sale Price
..............................................................75c

Regular $1.50 Soft Hate, Sale Price
... .................................-t. S1.23

Regular 62.00 Soft or Stiff Hate, Sale 
$1.69

Regular $2.50 Stiff Hate, Sale Price
........................................................... 11.98

These Special Prices Include the Fa
mous Hervey Special, $2.00 and 
$2.50 Hate, every one of which are 
fully guaranteed.

MEN'S AND BOYS’ SWEATERS
Boy*’ 60 to 65c Sweaters, Sale Price

.. 44c 

... 69c 

...79c
Men’s 75c Sweater* for .. ..
Men’* $1.00 Sweater* for .. ..
A Special Lot of Fine Imported Jer

sey Sweaters
Regular $1.50 to $2.00 Sweater*, Sale

Pria

WORKING MEN’S TOP 
SHIRTS

Regular 50 to 60c Shirts, Sale Price
MEN’S EXTRA TROUSERS

$4.60, $6.00 Suite, Sale Price .. $3.95 
$6.00 Suite f 
$7.60 Suite f<

.. .. 98c.$1.26 Pante for •• •• 
$1.60 Pante for .
$2.00 Panto for .. ». 
$2.60 to $2.76 Pente for

•let$4.96 ». .. $1.23 
..11.66 
..$1.98

$3.60 to $3.76 Pente................. .. ..$2.60

39c
69cRègular 75c Shirts, Sale Price ...63c 

Regular $1.00 to $1.25 8hirte, Sale
$6.00

Sixes 33 to 36
$4.50, $6.00 Suite, Sele Price ..$3.96 
$6.50, $7.00 Suite, Sale Price ...$6.00 
$8.50 Suite, Sale Price .. ». ..$5.95 
$12 Suite, Sele Price., ............. $9.86

NECKWEAR
Regular 16c Collar*, Sale Price
............................................ 60c for 1-2 dz.
25c Tie*, Sale Price .. ..2 for 25c 
35c and 60c Tli

,79c•la
SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS 

Regular 50c. Shirt*, Sale Price .. 29c. 
Regular 75c Shirt*, Sale Price....63c

RAINCOAT BARGAINS 
$8.75 Raincoat for .* .. . 
$10.00 Raincoat for .. ••

.. ..16.98
25c116.60 ... ,.$7.50

Tho above Price List only mentions a few of the Bargains offered at this Ninth Anniversary Sale. You must sec the Goods to appreciate their full worth. No Goods on approval during this Sale 
—any garment not satisfactory will be bought back at full price. Oaoh Only—No Exooptlon.

Which Opened Wednesday, is Now In Full Swing

WARNING! 11
Your decision to purchase some other make of stationary 
Gasoline Engine, simply because it Is a little cheaper, 
will he set aside if yon investigate the merits of the 

Get our Catalogue.STICKNEY.
GEORGE J. BARRETT,

ST. JOHN. .... FREDERICTON,

Union StreetJ. IN. HARVEY, Opera House 
Block,

St. John, March,SOfli., 1910,Stores close today, but open tomorrow night till 11 o’clock and every night next week.

J. N. HARVEY’S ahn.8ST.ary

CLOTHING SALEi

i

HE H1SE CLEM lit the local council of woman and a mem
ber of the executive committee of the 
Women’s Canadian Club, said that 
the club had made great efforts to In- 

father* to recognize theduce the city 
virtue of civic cleanliness and take 
more effective measure* to keep the 
streets, alley* and backyard* In u 
more sanitary condition. The execu
tive committee of the club had called 
the attention of the club to the filthy 
condllon of many alley* and back
yard*. but they had been Informed 
that the health regulation* had been 
compiled with and nothing had been 
done to improve condition*.

Mr*. McLellan declared that the 
women'* organization* would support 
any movement calculated to Improve 
the sanitary condition of the city and 
make it a better place for the poor 
to live In. but she thought Mr. Boyd'* 
Idea that the women should take part 
In the actual work of cleaning the 
city, somewhat far-fetched. The city 
authorities taxed the people heavily 
enough, and should be able to spend 
more money on the street*. They 
were not doing all they ought to; at 
any rate the street* were 111 a deplor
able condition. In visiting the poorer 
district* she had found place* where 
the back yard* were *o filthy, that 
the odor from them wa* insupport
able.

Anything, *he added, that w'ould 
educate the people to the need of 
keeping the city clean, and teach 
them that unsanitary alley* and 
premise* were 
the public heal 
port of women of Intelligence. Mr. 
Lloyd* Intention* were good, though 
she might not fully agree with his 
proposal as outlined.

1
Rev. T. Hunter Boyd’s Suggestion In Standard 

Yesterday Heartily Endorsed by Mayor, Women’s 
Canadian Club, Board of Health and Other 
Bodies--Doubt as to Ladies Taking Active Part

The mayor, official* of the Board 
Of Health, the street department, the 
Boclety for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis, the Women’» Canadian Club, 
end other societies expressed their ap
proval yesterday of Rev. T. Hunter 
Boyd's suggestion a* published In an 
Interview In The Standard to organize 
u civic house cleaning feetlval. There 
is, however, a disposition to question 
the ability of the missionary of the 
Antl-Tuberculusl* League to Interest 
the citizens In a movement for a clean
er and better St. John.

It Is pointed out that the reverend 
gentleman Is not in accord with the 
Boosters' Club and Is therefore not 
likely to arouse 
11c enthusiasm.
forward a project to develop a big
ger flt. John, he proposes to remove 
n certain amount of real estate, and to 

4 that extent belittle St. John.
At the same time It is Interesting 

to note that the general interest show n

In Mr. Boyd's suggestion by those in
terviewed by The Standard, belles 
their lack of faith In the ability of 
their fellow citizens to muster up suf 
flclent civic spirit to take part In such 
a demonstration for municipal clean
liness. Mr. Boyd now suggest* that 
Tuesday, April 22, be set aside for 
cleaning day.

A Good Word For the Ladles.
jnsfbr when Interviewed said 

that If the plan hud been worked out 
successfully In other cities, there was 
no reason why It could not. be tried 
here. St. John always calculated to 
make a better fist of anything It put 
Us hands to, Ilian other cities did. He 
could not say what part the ladles 
would be likely to play, but he wus 
satisfied that the ladles would be hear! 
and soul In any movement calculated 
to Improve the living conditions of the 
city.

The

a constant menace to 
th would have the sup-

a great deal of pub- 
Insteud of bringing

The Board of Health.
Mr. T. M. Burns, secretaty of the 

Board of Health, said Mr. Boyd's pro
posal If tak 
be a great
Itles. Their Inspectors 
hand* full trying to 
pie to observe the regulation regard
ing the cleansing of alleys and buck

They had great difficulty In convinc
ing florae householder* that the sani
tary regulations were devised In the 
Interest of the public, and for thl* rea- 

Health

en up by the people would 
help to the health author- 

had their 
compell the peo-

Ht. John could boast a larger num
ber of aggressive public Hplrlted 
men than tiny other city In Canada, or 
any other country for that matter. 
The ladles were always to the front 
when any movement wa* on foot to 
promote the well-being of the com
munity

"They might," added the mayor, 
"even follow the example of the 
men In San Francisco and lend a 
hand themselves. But I'm of the opin
ion that the ladles of St. John would 
find a better way of handling the pro
blem than that. They would probably 
be satisfied to allow the men the 
privilege of working under their or
der*. Besides I hope the men of St. 
John would be more gallant than to 
allow the women to do the menial 
work."

The mayor observed that the city 
authorities were doing good work con
sidering the small amount of money 
at their disposal. He hud not heard 
any complaints about the condition* 
of the streets, though 
doubt that they might be Improved.

Mr*. E. A, «Smith.
Mrs. B. A. Smith, acting president 

of the Women's Canadian Club, eatd 
that one of the clauses of the con
stitution of the club bound the mem
bers to take part In any movement 
for the betlermenf of their city. She 
did not know Just how Mr. Boyd pro
posed to work out his scheme, but 
she thought there was need of a civic 
house cleaning In more respects than

Ladies*
would wel-son the Board of 

come any crusade that educated the 
people to the need of civic cleanliness.

Dr. (1. ti. Melvin, secretary of the 
St. John Society for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis, said that Mr. Boyd's sug
gestion ought to have good results; 
but he did not think the ladles would 
follow the example of the women of 
other cities, and turn out with 
brooms to help In the work of clean
ing up the city.

St. John had a high tax rate, and 
the Common Council should be able 
to do all the work necessary to keep 
the city In a sanitary condition. But 
It was a matter of common observa
tion that the work was not properly 

le, and perhaps If the citizens took 
it of the problem, and showed what 

could be done, It might have a good 
effect on the public authorities.

Perhaps Mr. Boyd's suggestion 
would Induce the people to take great 
er care of their property, the streets, 
and not litter them with paper, de 
cayed fruit, and other rubbish. The 
bye-laws which forbade the public to 
use the streets as a garbage dump 
were not enforced, as anybody who 
had occasion to use the streets could 
observe for themselves.

Dr. Melvin stated that he would 
probably bring Mr. Boyd'» suggestion 
to the attention of the Society for 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis, at Its 
neat meeting.

$3.00
Boob

he did notA splendid range el the great- 
eel value» frem the beat fader- 
lea In the land. hoi

Vlel Kid, Dull Calf Tops, Blu- 
eher Laced Beete, feur different 
laete; lew heel», medium heel*, 
Cuban heel*...........$3.00 per pair

T Tan Calf, Brown Calf, Choco
late Vlel Kid, Blueher Laced 
Beets; feur different style», lew
heel», medium heels, Cuban

The Women's Canadian Club had 
for some years past called attention 
to the need of greater civic cleanli
ness. and would doubtless do any
thing In Its power to promote better 
sanitary conditions, ft would no 
doubt be a good thing to select one 
day for general civic house-cleaning 
purposes. It would have a decided 
educative effect, and would emphasize 
the relation that exists between civic 

j cleanliness and public health. Some 
portions of the city, added Mrs. 
Smith, are decidedly unsanitary, es
pecially In the spring.

1 Mrs. David McLellan, president of

Heels., o .... . $3.60 per pair.

Open evening* unftil S.

FRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN,

The Street Department.
An official of the street department 

stated that the Idea of having a civic 
house cleaning day would commend It 
self to the men charged with the duty 
of keeping the streets «lean. With 
an appropriation of $75,000 per year 
a large part of which was used to pa> 
interest on old debts, they could noi

19 KINO STRUT.
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CANADIAN 
PRODUCE 

MARKETS

New BrunswickNEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

MONTREALAn Opportunity ■
to get a

Good 6 per cent, bond with

STOCKSTOCK BONUS
STERLING COAL- COMPANY. 

6 per cent bonde, due 1939. 
with 50 per cent, bonue common 

etock.
Price par and Interest.

MARKET This stock will pay a half-yearly dividend of 3 per cent 
on April 16th.

A good investment that will yield about 6 per cent a 
year at present price.
We Have $2000; price on application.

'dictation* PuMiteM. ey Privât. Wiira of J. C. Mneklnte.lt end Co. 
Members of Monterai SloeK ExchongnOI Prince Wm. Street. et John. N.

(o., ChuLO’e Corner.)
Shared. Montreal, March 24.—A rather llv- 

ller demand la noted In the local flour 
market, and further sales of some 
round lota have been made to Europe-' 
an buyers. There la no change In the 
condition of the local market, which 
remains very firm under a steady de
mand for car lota from both local and 
country buyers. Prevailing prices are 
Manitoba spring wheat patents, firsts,
$5.80; Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
seconds, $6.30, winter wheat patents,
$6.50 to $5.60; Manitoba strong ba
kers, $6.10; straight rollers $5.10 to 
$5.25; straight rollers In bags, $2.40 
to $2.50.

The market for mill feed is firm 
under steady demand and small avail
able supplies. Prevailing prices are:
Ontario bran $22.60 to $23; Ontario 
middlings $23.60 to $24; Manitoba bran 
$22; Manitoba shorts $23; pure grain 
moulliie $31 to $33; mixed mouillle 
$27 to $29.

In baled hay the selling is firm, but 
the volume of business doing on spot 
Is not large. No. 1 hay $15 to $16.50, 
extra No. 7 hay $14 to $14.60; No. 2 
hay, $12.60 to $13; clover mixed, $11.50 
to $12; clover $10.60 to $11.50.

There are no new developments In 
the market for eggs, prices being 
steady under a fairly good demand.
Sales of Canadian new laid were made 
at 27c. and Aemrlcan at 24c. to 26e. 
per dozen.

A fair trade Is passing in potatoes 
In a Jobbing way at. 56c. to 60c. per 
bag but the demand for car lots Is 
quiet at 60c. ex track.

There were no new developments In 
the local markets for coarse grains.
The demand for oats continues to be 
limited owing to the fact that buy
ers in most cases seem to be fairly 
well, supplied for the present and In 
consequence the tone of the market 
remains easy but prices show no fur
ther change.

Prices for car lots, ex store; Oats,
No. 2 Canadian western 43 1-2 to 44:
No. 3, 42 1-2 to 43; Ontario No. 2 
white, 42 1-2: Ontario No. 3 white, 41 
1-2; Ontario No. 4 white 40 1-2.

Toronto, March 24.—Local quota
tions are held unchanged in every 
particular. Outside markets are pos 
slbly a little stronger than yesterday.
Very little Manitoba wheat Is held 
at bay ports and prices are practically 
on a nominal basis for immediate de
livery from points on the lower lakes.
In Ontario breadstuffs trade Is very 
dull and prices remain steady at pre
vious levels.

Ontario wheat—No mixed winter or 
white, $1.07 to $1.08, outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot, No. 1 Norths 17 
era, $1.13; No. 2 Northern, $1.11 on 
track at lake ports. For immediate 
delivery. No. 1 Northern, $1.20; No. 2 
Northern, $1.10, all rail.

Oats—Canada Western, No. 2, 42 
cents; No. 3, 41 cents on track at lake 
ports; No. 2, C. W., 44 cents; No. 3,
C. W., 43 cents. March shipment, all 
rail: Ontario, No. 2 white, 38 cents 
to 381-2 cents, outside; No. 3 white,
36 cents to 361-2 cents, outside, 41 
cents to 42 cents on track at Toronto. 19.

Mtllfeed—Manitoba bran, $22.50 to Alaska, New Haven, sld March 22. 
$23 per ton; shorts, $23.50 to $24 per 
ton on track at Toronto; Ontario bran 
$23 per ton; shorts, $24 per ton, on 
track at Toronto.

W. r. MAHON & co des*IvOWMorning Sale*.
Black Lake Com. 2@23.
Black Lake Bonds 600#81.
Bell Telephone 15@148.
Crown Reserve 100# 380.
Cement Com. 60#20 1-8, 12@29. It* 

201-8. 10020, 50#20, 10020, 25@20, 
3# 20 1-2.

Cement Pfd. 10#87, 2#87.
Canadian Converters 25# 43 1-2, 25# 

43 1-2.
Dominion Coal Com. 26076 1-2, 100 

#761-2, 26(8)76 3-4, 25@76 1-2.
Dominion Iron Com. 25#68 1-4, 25# 

68 3-8. 25#68 3-8, 50@68 1-2, 25@68 3-8, 
50# 68 1-4, 50 #68 1-4.

Illinois Pfd. 10#91.
Montreal Power 20# 136 3-4, 600136- 

3-4, 25# 136 3-4.
Montreal Street Railway 10#248, 25 

#248 1-4. 25#248 1-4. 50#249 3-4, 25# 
248, 25#249 3-4. 125 #249 3-4, 25#249- 
3-4, 1002491-2, 50@250, 2# 249 3-4, 5 
#249 1-2. 25#250 1-2, 25#250 1-2.

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 60#901-4, 
60#90 1-4, 25 #88 1-2.

New Quebec 25#37, 25#37.
New Quebec Bonds 300#84, 3000# 

83 1-2.
Ogilvie Com. 60# 138 6-8. 250 138-

Ploua HighBold
77%Amalgamated Copper.. ». .

American Beet Sugar.. ..
American Car and Foundry
American Cotton Oil.............
American Locomotive.................................
American Smelting and ÏVsSnlng.. ,.18400 
American Sugar.. .. .. .. .. ,
Anaconda Copper................ .. ..
American Steel Foundries.. ..
Atchison................................
Baltimore and Ohio.. ,
O' 8. T.,,,, ,, .. ,, ,, ,, ,, ......
Canadian Pacific Railway., .. •• •
Cnesapeake and Ohio. . . .
Chicago and Great Western.
Chicago and St. Paul.. ..

Fuel and Iron ...

76%17900 77%77%8t John.Investment Banker*.
’Phone 2058.

3938%89%400 39»-,
63%63%63%200 64%! : 66%66600
61%51%51%60%

I. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.82%81%83%83%
126126125200
1 4949.. .. 7100 49%49

Listed Stocks Howard P. Robinson, Mgr..59%59%S»%CO
114%
111%

114%
111%

114%
m%

.. .. 3200 114%
111% Direct Private Win».

« change. The data Include# the 
I «mount of stock outstanding.
’ dividend rate, percentage earned to» 
i tbe last year, high anC low pr'oea 

J908. eta We classify the different 
issues iss follows: Investment. #*■!• 
Investment and Speculative.

Me inker» of Montreal Stock Exchange,
Telephone. Main—2329.

Ill Prince Wm. St.,
aoo

77%76%77%76%6500
St. John, N. B178%

29%
143%

’86%

142%

I 87%87%.. .. 4600 . . . 1000 
.. .. 2700 

. .
.. 600

29%29% fi« 143%

The Mefcantile Marine404040100 40Col.
Ccn. Gas...............................
Delaware and Hudson.. .
Denver and Rio Grande.
Eric...........................................
General Electric....................
Great Northern Pfd.. . •
Great Northern Ore... .
Illinois Central................. ....
Louis and Nash................
Miss., Kansas and Texas. ...... •
National Lead..................». •• ». .. ^OO
Mies. Pacific...................... .......................» - 200
New York Central................................— 2000
New York, Ontario and West. • • . 1900

„ 800
.. .. 2400
». ». 6900

............ 600
............67200

144344144%144%
176%

4141Railroad Bonds .. 1400 41% 30%80%30%30%200
1531 r ;163200 163 Recent Charters.

Br. Stmr Mallnche, 1166 tons, Hali
fax to Rouen, net wood pulp, at or 
about 10b. 6d. March.

Br. Stmr Arranmoor, 1721 tons, Mo
bile to Greenock, timber 66s. Option 
Greenock and Cardiff or Newport or 
Swansea 67s. 3d. April.

Br. Stmr Monkstone, 1961 tons, Gulf 
to Antwerp and two ports East coast 
U. K„ timber 72s. 6d. April 10, May 10.

Br. Stmr Tiverton, 2463 tons, Gulf 
to Rotterdam, timber, 65s. 9d. April.

Br. Stmr Wavelet, 1981 tons, Gulf to 
Rotterdam, timber, 67s. 6d. March.

Br. Stmr Lena, 1583 tons, Gulf to 
Cork and Liverpool, timber, 71s. 3d. 
April.

Br. Stnfr Marie Elsie, 1662 tons. 
Gulf to Bahia Blanca, lumber, 102s. 6d. 
Apvll-May.

Br. Stmr Rivffr Forth, 2883 tons, Bal
timore to Mazatian, rails 26a. April 1-

DAILY ALMANAC.185%

listed oil the New York Stock Ex
change. The data Includes the 
amount of bonds outstanding, 'he de
nominations. whether la coupon of 
registered form, interest dates sad 
due dates, and high and lew price* 
for 1901 We classify the different 

e» as Jollowe: High frais Invest
ments, Conservative Investments, nnd 
Semi -Speculative Investments.

We execute commission order* upot 
the New York Stock Exchange^ We 
allow Interest on dally balances, eul • 
Ject to draft, or on money placed 
with us pending Its Investment.

SPENCER TRASK 1 CO,
Investment Banker*.

William anu Pin* Streets, Naw York 
Branch Office. Albany. N. Y.. Chlaage 

Boston. Maea

135% 136%» . . 1300 
. . ! !300

136%
66% .66 »*67% Sun rises today.................. 6.22 a, m.

Sun sets today ....
Sun rises tomorrow .
Sun sets tomorrow ..
Low water..................
High water................
Low water.................
High water  ............................midnight.

140 Ui% Î5Î
42% 42

.. 6.38 p. m. 

.. 6.20 a. m. 

.. 6.39 p. m.
6.43 a. m. 

. .11.53 a. m. 

.. 6.01 p. m.

161%162%
42%43
707U7070%
82%82%82%

128%123% 123%124%3-4. 454545%%Switch Pfd. 6# 117, 25#117.
Toronto Railway 26#124, 15#124, 

30#124.
Twin City 10# 114 3:4, 150114 3 4.

134%
105%

133%
106%
135%

167%

134%
105%
136%

134Northern Pacific.. .
North, and Weet.. ..
Pennsylvania.................
People’s Gas..............
Reading
Republic iron and Steel.. .
Rock Inland...................... .....
Southern Pacific.. .. ». ».

Southern Railway.....................
Texas and Pacific..................
Union Pacific....................... ....
United States Rubber.............
United States Steel.. • • •• ••
United States Steel Pfd..............
Wabash................................................ '

Total Sales. 3 p. m.—316,900. 
Noon—229.682- . ^   _

181 136 PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Illnoinno%
167% / V168Afternoon Sales.

Black Lake Com. 2 #22 1-2.
Canadian Pacific Railway 250179. 
Cement Com. 1-2# 211-2, 1-4#21 1-2. 
Cement Pfd. 10087 1-2, 25#87. 50#

168
Coastwise—Schr. Oriola, 5, Simpson, 

Lords Cove, and cld. for fishing.
Coastwise—Stmr. Bear River, 70. 

Woodworth. Bear River, and cld; 
schrs. May Bell, 76, Black, St. Martins; 
Elite May. 67, Dickson, Alma; Dora, 
63, Canning, Parraboro; Rolfe 64; 
Rowe, Five Islands; R. P. S. 74, Baird, 
Parraboro.

38%
4647%48%49%

127187% 126%
*28%

126% hi : 148%
28%28%87. 30%

184%
30%.................. 1200 .31

................ 31400Dominion Coal Com. 25# 76 1-2. 
Dominion Iron Com. 60# 68 3-8, 25# 

68 3-8. 25#68 3-8. 60068 3-8. 200068-
600681-2, 60

185%185%itfH4
.. ..63900 84% 84%
.... 1300 119% 119%

.. .. 200 22% 21%
11 a, m.—167,160.

444 144200
64%83%3-8. 100068. 100# 68 8-8,

#68 1-2. 25 # 68 7-8.
Dominion Iron Pfd. 10#107.
Dominion Iron Bonds 10000961-2, 

1000# 96 3-4.
Illinois Pfd. 5#91. ______ „
Montreal Street Railway 260250 1-2, 

25# 250 3-4. 250250 1-2. 100# 250 1-2.
260250 1-2, 25# 250 1-2, 26 0 260 1-2, 50 
#2601-2, 25#260 1-2, 1000250 1-2, 10# 
250 3-8, 60250 3-8. 15#250 1-2. 7 0250- 
1-4, 50#260 1 4, 250250, 250260, 50#

119%119% Cleared Yesterday.
8. 8. Tunisian, 6,809, Fairfull, Liv

erpool, Wm. Thomson and Co.
8. 8. Empress of Ireland, Forster, 

Liverpool via Halifax, C. P. R.
Coastwise—Schr. Two Sisters, Al

corn, Riverside.

21%WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review to all Investors desiring 
to keep well Informed en condition* 
affecting their securities.

The Review will be found of ma
terial assistance In following the 
trend of general b usines* as wall as 
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press through- 
cut the country.

Individual Investors may have our 
advice at all times en matters affect
ing the purchase and sale of securl-
Ilea.
Write at once for the latest Review.

21% 15.
Br. Stmr Manchester Exchange, 2649 

tons, Gulf to River Plate, lumber 105a. 
April.

Br. Stmr Dungeness, 1747 tons, Phil
adelphia to lbicuy, coal, 16a. 6d. and 
20,000 cases petroleum, 16 
—Before incomplete.

Br. Stmr Newton 
New York to Chile 
general cargo, berthed. April 30.

Br. Stmr Albuera, 2259 tons, two 
ports. Gulf to Bremen and Amster
dam, 288. March-Aprll.

Br. Stmr Ennlsbrook, 1779 tons. Sav
annah, etc. to II. K. or Continent, at 
or about 22a. Gd. March-Aprll.

Br. Stmr Judraghlri, 3069 tons, 
same.

Br. Stmr Muncaster Castle, 3050 
tons, New York to Aden. Singapore 
and Japan, general cargo, berthed, 
May 30.

Br. Stmr Indrawadl, 3369 tons, 
same. June 20.

Br. Stmr Welsh Prince, 3218 tons, 
same to Hong Kong, Shanghai and 
Kobe. June 10.

Br. Stmr Indraphra, 3252 tons, same. 
June 30.

Br. Stmr Vera, 1864 tons. Philadel
phia to Leith, general cargo, berthed. 
April 10.

Br. Stmr Indrani, 2339 tons, Balti
more to the Continent, general cargo, 
private terms, prompt.

Br. Stmr Inkum, 3074 tons, trans- 
Atlantic trade, one trip on time basis, 
at or about 2s. 6d. March.

Br. Stmr Ryde, 2288 tons, Gulf to 
Denmark, general cargo, 9s. April- 
May.

Br. Stmr Corfe Castle, 2958 tons, 
New York to South Africa, general 
cargo, berthed. April 25.

Br. Stmr Koranna. 2267 tons, New 
York to Philippines, China and Japan, 
general cargo berthed. May 10. 

Waverley,^ 1445

-■

STOCK MARKET 
IN STATE OF 

STAGNATION

AMERICAN
PRODUCE i?

l-2c. March.Sailed Wednesday.
Stmr. Trym (Nor.), 1,138, Andersen, 

for Havana, Wm. Thomson and Co., 
general cargo.

Hall, 2675 tons, 
and Peru ports,

/1 It la

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 50087 3-4, 
26 0 87 1-2. 50 0 87 3-4. 60 # 88. 25088- 
1-4. 500 88 1-2, 50088 1-2, 50#88 5-8,
50# 88 5-8. _____

New Quebec 25#S7. 25037. 7t>03«. 
Ogilvie Com. 500139 1-2, 250 140, 50 

#140. 750140.
Penman Com. 25062.
Soo Railway 100# 140 1-4. 
Shawinigan 100101.
Toronto Railway 10# 124, 50# 124. 
Twin City 130114 3-4.
Mol son's Bank 440205.
Montreal Bank 20253.
Union Bank 6# 142 1-2, 20143, 5# 

143. 50 143. „ ,
Montreal Street Bonds 600099 1-2.

Vessels Bound to St. John. 
Steamers.

Rappahannock, London, sld. March

Grampian, Liverpool, sld March 22. 
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, sld. Mar.

Victorian, Liverpool, sld March 18. 
Lake Michigan, London, sld, March

Manchester Importer, Manchester, 
sailed, Mar. 19.

Sardinian, Havre. Mar. 18. 
Montcalm, Bristol, sld. Mar. 20. 
Empress of Britain, sld. March 25. 

Schooners.
Harry Miller, Salem, sld March 14. 
Jeanne A Pickles, Barbados, sld 

March 7.
Alfred H Wight, Barbadoes, sld. Mar

MARKET
88.

■
New York. N. Y.. Mar. 24.—The pro

fessional room traders In stocks had 
practically abandoned their futile ef
forts to move prices by the early af
ternoon today, when the market laps
ed into a state of stagnation. With the 
prolonged holiday to be faced here 
with the stock exchange to be closed 
tomorrow ami Saturday and with no 
London or continental market in that 
time, the London closing to extend to 
Tues^yr next, the habitual operators 
in stocks were much more Inclined 
to reduce their commitments in stocks 
than to make new ones.

Concern over the political outlook 
was advanced as the reason for the 
morning selling In continuation of 
yesterday's movement. A large part 
of the selling was said to originate 
In Bçston. where Tuesday's congres
sional election was of most effect in 
Its Influence on opinion regarding the 
elections next fall. The conviction 
over next fall's results however, did 
not serve to confirm the sellers in 
their determination to st 
stocks for three days 
market. The covering operations 
brought prices back to last night’s clos 
ing. level.

The obscure money outlook was a 
dissuasive influence on stock oper
ations. The domestic Interior has been 
shipping currency to New York on 
balance during this week, but the with
drawals on sub-treasury operation* 
have been somewhat larger. The com
plexion of the weekly statement of 
the Bank of England emphasized the 
expectation that the official rate of dis 
count will be raised again.Next week’s 
requirements on the London money 
market are very large. Extensive Gov
ernment borrowings will transfer mon
ey from the open market to the Bank 
of England so that an advance In Its 
discount rate will be effective on the 
open money market rate. Another de
cline In British Consols today made 
a new low record for the year and 
also since 1907. The new York city 
4% per cent, bonds were slightly 
steadier today but did not rally to the 
subscription price. The Wabash -and 
the Maine Central were reported to 
have sold short-term notes to avoid 
ihe necessity of assuming long-term 
obligations at the present unsatisfact
ory market.

A disquieting feature of the mar
ket was the unsupported condition of 

of the minor industrial 
Small selling caused wide declination 
the AJlls-Chalmers securities and In 
Railway Steel Springs Pfd. United 
States Steel was under some early 
pressure In connection with the re
ports of yielding prices for iron under 
the active competition of producers 
to secure orders. The wheat market 
continued to hope for rains in the 
southwest, but the price currents re
view was considered reassuring in Its 
localisation of damage to points in 
Kansas.

The settlement of the western rail
roads dispute with their locomotive 
firemen was received with satisfaction 
but the outcome had been so confident
ly expected that It was of small In
fluence as a market factor.

The severe decline In Granby Min
ing In the Boston market Influenced 
some of the early selling from that 
source In New York.

Bonds were easy. Total sales, par 
value, 82,625,000.

U. 8. bonds were unchanged on call.

New York, N. Y. March 24.—Floui^- 
Steady with a quiet jobbing demand. 

Wheat—Spot—steady ; receipts, 8,-

Uorn—Spot, steady ; steamer, 64 1-4 
bid. and No. 4, 62 1-4; both elevator 

Export No. 2, 65, nom-

2.
!J. S. BACHE & COMPANY,J

400.I
New York42 Broadway,

(Uemoers New York Stock Exclûmes.)
export basis, 
inal, f.o.b.; receipts, 104.625.

Oats—Spot, quiet ; mixed. 26 to 32 
lbs, nominal ; natural white, 26 to 32 
lbs. 49 to 51; clipped white. 34 to 42 
lbs. 50 1-2 to 53; receipts, 32026.

Pork—Firm.
Beef—Firm.
Lard—Steady: middle west, prime, 

14.65 to 14.75; relined, firm.
Sugar—Raw, firm: Muscavado, 89 

test. 3.86; centrifugal. 96 test, 4.36;
89 test, 3.61; reflued.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. 1Bid. Ask. Vessels In Port. !molasses sugar, 

steady.
Butter—Firm and higher; receipts 

Creamery specials. 34; extra 
first, 26 to 32; L " 

second to special, 26 to 27; state 
dairy common to first, 25 to 32.

receipts.

97.. 92Brewery Pfd................
Brewery Bonds ., .
Hillcrest......................
Hillcrest Pfd..............
Cobalt Lake..............
Chanibers-Ferland 
Cobalt Central .. ..
Otisse...........................
Can. Light & Power
Conlgas.......................
Kerr Lake................

Nancy Helen.............
N. S. Cobalt .. .

j Peterson’s Lake .. .

Rochester.................
Silver Queen............
Silver Leaf ..............
T retheway.................
Temlskaming .. ..

Steamers.
Empress of Ireland, 8028, C P R. 
Loulsburg, 1181, R P and W F Starr 
Tunisian, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Montezuma, 4618, CPR.
Kastalla, 3561, Robt Reford Co. 
Salaria. 2.365, Robert Reford Co. 
Manchester Mariner, 2,672, Wm 

Thomson and Co.
Innlshowen Head, Wm Thomson and

. 101 102%

. 25 30
5,105.
33 to 1-2: third to

si;83 held26% 27 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
40
16%16 By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mac

intosh and Co.
24.534.Eggs—Easier;

State. Penna. and nearby hennery, 
white fancy 23 1-2 to 25; do. gathered 
white. 22 1-2 to 23 1-2; do. hennery 
brown and mixed fancy, 23 to 1-2; do. 
athered brown, fair to prime, 22 to

8%
3531MONEY ON CALL AT 21-2 P. C. .... 5.40 5.80

. .. 8.30 8.50
____ 4.45 4.50
... 11% 12% 

. .. 46 49

New York. N. Y.. March 24.—Close: 
Prime mercantile paper. 4 3-4 to 5 per 

Sterll ■

Asbestos.........................
Asbestos Pfd.. . .
Bell Telephone. . .
Can. Par. Rail. . .
Crown Converters. . . .43%
Crown Reserve................... 379
Detroit United. .
Dom. Tex. Pfd.................................
Dom. Tex. Com.................. 72%
Dom. Coal........................
Dom. Coal Pfd.. . . ,
Dom. I. and 8................
Dom. I. and S. Pfd... .
Dom. I. and S. Bonds.
Dom. Coal Bonds. . •
Havana Pfd...................
Hal. Elec. Tram.. . .
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . . 91
Laurentlde Pfd.................... 132
Lake Woods Pfd............................
Lake Woods Com................ 145%
Minn., St. Paul SS Marie. 140%
Mexican.......................................81
Mont. Telegraph. . . .162
Rio Com................................. .....
Mont. St. Rail................... 249%
Mont. H. and P................ 137
Mackay Com...........
Mackay Pfd.. . .
Nlplsslng.................................... 10
N. 8. S. and C. Cora... . 88% 
Ogllvie Com.... . .. .139% 
Ogilvie Pfd.. . •
Ogllvie Bonds. .
Penman.....................
Penman Pfd............
Que. Rail. Com.. ... 66
Rio Jan. Bonds..............................
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . . 87
Sao Paulo Tram............................
Shawinigan......... . • • .105
Tor. St. Rail....................... 124%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .114% 
Toledo Electric. . . . 10%
Winnipeg Electric. . . .179 

Banks.

28short of 
a closed

<ay
of Co.

Shenandoah, 2,492, Wm Thomson 
and Co.

Br. Stmr 
John. N. B., to E.
9d. If Bristol Channel, Is. 3d. extra. 
March 25-April 25.

ing exchange, 
.83.90 for six

steady, at 
xty day bills 

Col
4.83.75 to 4
aud at 4.87.05 for demand.

tons, St. 
and, deals, 33s.

144
23. 179 178%

Potatoes—Easy, unchanged. Barkentlne.
Hector, 498, A. W. Adams. 

Schooners.
Nellie. 160, J. W. Smith.
Peerless, 278, R. C. Elkin.
McClure, 190, A. W. Adams.
Alma, 140, C. M. Kerrison, ballast. 
Aldlne, 292, A. W- Adams.
Abble C Stubbs, 295, J Splane Co. 
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
Domain, 91, C. M. Kerrison.
E Merrlam, 331, A W Adame. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harold B Cousens, 360, P McIntyre. 
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith. 
J L Colwell, 99. J W 
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adame.
J H Perry, 99, C M Kerrison,
H J Logan, master.
Jennie C, 68, A W Adams.
Lizzie H Par trick. 412, master. 
Margaret May Riley, 240. A W

Otis Miller, 98, J Smith.
Pandora, 98, C M Kerrison. 
Preference, 242, Master.
T W ('ooper, 130, A W Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J Splane and Co. 
Romeo. Ill, P McIntyre.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Tay, 124, master.
Wm L Elkin. 299, J W Smith.

BAILING TO ST. JOHN.
Allan Line.

inmer-
ctul bills. 4.83 3-8 to 4.83 7-8. Bar sil
ver. 62. Mexican dollars, 44. Gov
ernment bonds, steady; Railroad 
bonds, easy.

.. 27

.. 24
43

25 375Chicago.
Chicago, Ill., March 24.—Cattle—Re

ceipts 5,000; market steady ; steers, 
610. to 8.85; cows 6.00 to 7.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 12,000; market 
weak. Choice heavy. 10.85 to 11.00; 
butchers 10.80 to 10.90.

.... 19»/i 20
, .. 15 18
.... 10% 10% 

..1.39 1.41
. .. 66 68

64 63%
NEWS SUMMARY.

72%
Money on call, steady, 2 1-2 to 3 

per cent; last loan, 2 1-2; closing bid. 
2 7-8.

.. 77 76% By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.115

168% 68%Morning Sales. la1078,000; market forSheep— Receipts 
sheep. 25 cents higher; lambs steady. 
Sheep 7.50 to 9.25.

Lambs, 7.75 to 9.50; yearlings, 8.10 
to 8.50.

Americans in Ixmdon quiet but 
higher. 1-8 to 3-8.

Bank of England rate unchanged at 
4 per cent

Stock Exchange closes Friday and 
Saturday.

London Stock Echange closes from 
Thursday night to Tuesday morning.

London settlement begins on Wed
nesday.

New York Central trainmen and 
conductors demand wage advance 
equal to that conceded by Baltimore 
& Ohio.

Insurgent senators preparing to re
open tariff question by voting for 
permanent commission.

Philadelphia

let!96%COAL Leaf 250010 1-4.
Rose 100 4.40.
Hillcrest Pfd. 50083.

The Boston Close. 
East Butte 9 3-4 to 10.
N. B. 38 1-4 to 3-4.
Nev. Cons. 23 to 1-4.
Lake 71 1-2 to 72.
Ely. Central 1 1-4 to 5-16 
Boston Ely. 3 3-4 to 7-8. 
Davis 2 16-16 to 3.
Franklyn 17 to 3-4.
First Natl. Copper 3 7-8 to 4 
Trinity 8 to 1-2.
U. S. Mining 45 1-4 to 1-2. 
Chino. Copper 14 1-4 to 3-4.

99%
99%

122%
tie90%Boston. I128%AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE SYDNEY

ha'Boston. Mass., March 24.—Beef— 
Fresh, higher; whole cattle, 11 to 1-2. 

Bran—Unchanged ;
Butter—Unchanged : Northern, 34 

to 1-2 ; Western, 31 1-2 to 34.
Cheese—Unchanged; New York, 18- 

1-2 to 19.
Corn—Higher; No. 3 yellow, 70 1-2.

choice, 27 to 28;

127
pat144%

140% Smith.26.50 to 27.00.
179%

whRESERVE 148
i ta<96 95%Dolii ered In bulk or 1» 

Prices low
the249%

136% ) . his
i. (Eggs—Steady ;

Western. 24 to 25.
Flour—Higher; spring patent. 6.80 

to 6.25.
Hay—Unchanged ; No. 1, 24.00. 
Lambs—Unchanged ; 17 to 18.
I .ard—Unchanged : pure, 16 8-4. 
Mixed feed—Unchanged ; 27.00 to 

29.50.
Oats—Firm; No. 2 clipped white. 

62 1-2 to 63.
Pork—Firm; medium backs, 29.76 

to 80.50.
Potatoes—Firm; white. 90 to 1.00. 
Sugar—Firm; granulated, 6.40.
Veals—Lower; 12 to 18.

Chicago.
Chicago, Ill., March 24.—Wheat— 

May, 1.141-8 to 1-4: July, 1.08Î-8; 
Sept., 1.07.

Corn—May, 68 3-4; July. 64 6-8; 
Sept., 661-2.

Gate—May, 44; July, 42 1-4; Sept.,

Mess pork—May, 26.86; July, 26.76; 
Sept., 26.47 1-2.

Lard—May, 14.071-1; July, 18.821-2; 
Sept., 13.70.

Short rlbe—May, 13.90; July, 13.48; 
Sept., 13.30 to 13.82 1-2.

\\ 
I 1

4 pr<. 90 89

eh»9%
R .P. & W. n Starr, strike collapsing and 

all labor except car men returns to 
work.

Semite amends corporation tax law 
to eliminate publicity clause.

Secretary Knox says tariff negoti
ations with Canada are progressing 
smoothly.

Anc. stock Increase voted.
Coal trade still unsettled over 

strike talk and mild weather.
Volume of business in pig Iron 

tends to grow with lower prices.
International Harvesters new Ger

man and French plants will open for 
operation in near future.

Talk of increasing Vlr. Car. Chem. 
common dividend to 5 per cent, basis.

Regular dividend ou Malt Pfd. and 
regular dividend on Amu. Malt Cor- 
Pfd.

industrial* declined i
* 1 i < I

ed88
he138%

123%CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

(
ed113.! 62*’ T.61%

Elder Dempster Line Range Of Prices.

Ivate wires to J. C. Mac-

M<87%
to64% | haBy direct pri 

ntoeh A Co.
95%8. 8. Sokoto, 1960 tons net, will sail 

from St. John on the 3rd day of April, 
for Nassau and Havana, taking cargo 
for Mexican ports. Vancouver and Vic
toria. Special round trip excursion 
tickets Vlll be issued to Mexico and 
return, ports of call to be Nassau, 
Havana, Tampico, Vera Cruz (for 
Mexico City) and Progreso. Round 
trip tickets $85 including railway fare 
to Mexico City and return to Vera 
Cruz.

For space and rates of freight, apply 
to

J. H. SCAMMELL CO., Agente.

Th85
Wheat.

High. Ix>w. Close.
........... 114% 113% 114%
........... 109% 108% 108%
............107% 106% 107

............62% 61% 62%
............64% 63% 64%
............65% 64% 65%

101%
:• 103

From From
Liverpool St. John
Mar. 10—Tunisian........................Mar. 26
Mar. 18—Victorian. . .
Mar. 24—Corslcian... .
April l—Virginian. . . .
April 7—Tunisian... . .
April 15—Victorian. . •

Manchester Line

toi123%
114

tn9 » . .Apr. 1 
. . .Apr. 1 
. . .Apr. 15 
• • .Apr. 22 
. . .Apr. 29

wl177%

• • • .... 150. . .212%
gil

British......................
Commerce. • . •
Hochelaga................
Montreal............... .
M olson’s.............. ..
Merchants. . . . 
Nova Scotia. . .
Quebec.....................
Royal..........................
Toronto............... ....
Township.........................
Union of Canada. . .

I211)16 1Oats. 143
42% 44

............42% 41% 42%

............39% 89% 39%
Perk:

44 253
8L John

From
Manchester 
Mar. 3—Manchester Mariner. .Mar. 26 
Mar. 17—Manchester Importer.Apr. 9 
Mar. 31—Manchester Shipper.Apr. 23 

C. P. R.

205 Twelve 
cent.

Twenty active rails declined .66 per 
cent.

.06 per
177
283

Il B. Southern Railway .26.42 26.25 26.35 
,26.00 25.75 75

128
230%

.... 219 From
Liverpool. , 8t. John.
Mar. 11—Emp. of Ireland . March 26 
Mar. 16—Lake Champlain .. April 2 
Mar. 26—Emp. of Britain ... April 8 
Mar. 30—I.Ake Manitoba ... April 16 
April 8—Empress of Ireland April 22

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

• St. John, N. B., March 24.—The 
Ogllvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply 
the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market:—

March—105%.
May—106%,
July—108.

... 160 

... 143
On and alter SUNDAY, OoL s, itoa 

trains will rum dally, Sunday excepted, 
aa follows:—

Lv St. John East Parry 
Lv. West SL John .. ,

COTTON RANGE.

THE COTTON MARKET.
New York, N. Y., March 24.—Cot

ton; Spot closed quiet and unchang
ed. Middling uplands, 15.15; do gulf, 
16.40; sales, 900 bales.

Galveston—Steady, 14 7-8.
New Orleans—Quiet, 1411-16.
Savannah—Quiet, 14 3*4.
Charleston—Quiet, 14 3-4. •
Memphis—Steady, 15.
Consolidated—Net receipts for six 

days, 89,290; exports to Great Britain, 
77,607; to France, 676; to Japan, 
3.098. Stock, 617,358.

By dlraet private wires to J. C. Mao* 
klntesh A Co.v CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

. 7 JO a. m. 
» 7M a. aa

High. Low. Bid. Ask.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
New York. March 24.—Today’s was 

another lifeless market, transactions 
being about on a parity with yester
day, with little Influential news. The 
forthcoming three days adjournment 
caused a email short covering move
ment which sent prices up 6 points 
from an opening range that was un
changed from yesterday’s closing. 
The heavy exports of 67,000 bales 
was offset as a bull factor by the 
announcement that 46,000 bales were 
on the way from Liverpool to be de
livered on the May option. We still 
advocate sales of the new crop months 
on all strong spots

Jan................ 12.76 77
..14,97 91 14.96 97
..14.75 70 14.71 72

. ..14.72 64 71 72

. ..14.25 15 14.23 24
. ..12,98 93 96 97

12.81 83
76 12.79 80

soMay ..

July ..
Aug. ..
Oct. ..
Nov. ..
Dec................... 12.82

A it. S9. Stephen •• •• *.11.30 p. ilk 
Lv. SL Stephen .« ». „ 1.48 p. m.
Lv. SL Stephen..................1.45 p,
Arr. Weet SL John...............SJSp.ni.

Donaldson Line. fa

MCLOSING STOCK LETTER.

1 By direct private wires to J. C. Mae- 
klptoeh A Ce.

From 
St. John 

• » .Mar. 24 
. . .Mar. 81

From
Ma^B^-Kaatllia.., « 

Mar. 12—Salacla. » •
eti
ofELECTRICAL NOTICEM. N. McLEAN. President thjNew York, March 24.—Dealings 

came to a virtual standstill in today’s 
stock market, and the Insignificant 
changes of prices reflected merely a 
scattered evening up of commitments 

holiday. ■ 
hours of one and two

thMarine Notes.
Stmr. Pomeranian from St. John via 

Halifax arrived at London March 23rd.
Furness liner Rappahannock sailed 

from London Wednesday for St. John 
with general cargo.

Allan Line 8. 8. Tunisian, Captain 
Vlpond. sails today at noon for Liver
pool with passengers and general car-

Allan Line 8. 8. Victorian was due 
In Halifax last night. The Victorian 
has on board 60 first cabin, 477 sec
ond cabin and 901 third class passen
ger*.

The Town Council of Amherst de
sire to obtain from those In the busl- 
ness, estimates of the cost of Install
ing Fifteen additional Fire Alarm 
Tappers in the houses of Firemen on 
the present Fire Alarm System. It 
will be necessary for a competent 
man to go over the ground and give 
us specifications and cost of material 
and work. Probably the party giving 
most satisfactory spécification and 
price will receive contract.

By order of Council.
W. F. DONKIN, Town Clark.

ccj

âzwünmi w:
beGAINS IN WHEAT.

Chicago, Ill., March 24.—Weather 
In the

over the protracted 
tween the 
o’clock were only 17,000 shares a 
small total for one active stock in a 
normal market. It was Impossible 
therefore to make any deductions on 
the action of the market. There la 
nothing In the situation at present to 
warrant a sustained advance In the 
near future.

tbSales be-A pc

I
southwest wereS conditions 1HHHBHÜ

again favorable to Ithe bulls In the 
wheat pit and as a result, prices made 
substantial gains, the net. advances 
at the close being 1-4 to 3-8 to 1-2. 
Corn and oats advanced sharply on 
covering by shorts and closed at al
most the top. Provisions also closed 
strons.

RETURN TICKETS AT GOOD TO RETURN

SINGLE PARE Till March 30, lfllj)
(GENERAL PUBLIC)

Between all Statlena in Canada East 
of Port Arthur.

at
toto. cc

JUDSON ft CO.V
\ , II

1 W. B. HOWARD, D.F.A., C.P.B. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

A new wireless talion Is to be es
tablished on Isle Bojrale, Lake Su
perior.

IK
u

LAIDLAW 6 CO.

: J
L

.

i

V

.

Hi
m

LONDON GUARANTEE A AC
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.

London. England.
Asset and reserve.. .$6,269,000 

Lines of Insurance Carried 
Employers* Liability, Accident 
and Sickness. Guarantee, Com
plete and Partial, Hospital and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD, 
Thone. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

:1

BICanadian
Paci ric

Sr
* 

fE
?
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DIGBY TAR 
BABY TO TRAIN 

LIL ARTHA

NELSON WAS 
DEFEATED BUT 

NOT BEATEN
NOTIONS OF 

THE ATHLETES
DUELING ANDTlfiEHS ARE 

A6AIN ON TOP
Harvard Running 

In The Worst of Luck

1 •=./

Boston, Mar. 24.—Bill Bailey writ
ing to the Post says:

Big Jim Jeffries will not lack train-

(By Tip Wright.)
My gracious, how we detest these 

fighters and this fighting game.
Did you read the words of admira

tion passed to Oscar Matthew Battling 
Nelson, pride of Hegewisch, Ill., and 
one-time champion Ifehtweight of the 
world?

Nelson was hammered to a whisper 
by the indomitable Wolgast, who in 
the glory of his youthful strength 
tore the conqueror of Gans. Britt. (*or- 
bett. et al. to ribbons, but he failed 
to conquer the Berserker courage of 
the greatest lightweight since the 
gamecock Kid Lavlgue was in his

Defeated but not beaten, is thet 
Nelson in ills lai- 

no use pointing out

Jack Johnson Does Not Be
lieve That Jeff Can Get Back 
Into Condition — Notes of 
the Fighters.,

University of Michigan Profes
sor Prefers Former to Latter 
--Advocates Fencing for 
Physical Culture.

Win Three Point Victory from 
Insurance Men and Practi
cally Clinch Silverware—I.C 
R. and Knights Victors.I

ers and sparring partners. With Jim 
Corbett, Bob Armstrong and a half do/ 
t-n other huskies to set the pace. Jim 
is still unsatisfied and the late 
per to be invited to join his training 

is San Langford.
Woodman, Langford's manager, 

made the proposition that Langford 
box with Jeffries for speed training 
alone. Jeffries jumped at the offer. 
Langford will come east for his bout 
with Si an lev
in April, and 
return to California to join Jeffries 
at his Rowardenan 
will be a long time be 
End friends will greet him. 8am can 
do Jeffries a world oi good, just iu 
the line of speed.

st scrap-

Chicago, Mar 24.—John Arthur John
son, champion, is not worrying over 
any thought that he may lose his 
crown in a coiplng combat with James 
J. Jeffries.

But there is some trouble on the 
mind of the black champion, and he 
let it out of his system today when 

ain and with some emphasis re- 
his offer to bet $1000 and pos 

more that James J. Jeffries does

Ann Arbor, Mich., March 24.—Prof. 
C. L. de Murait, who at the beginning 
of the next college year will become 
head of Michigan's electrical engineer
ing department, is an advocate of fenc
ing for physical culture.

Although in the early thirties Prof, 
de Murait Is an engineer of repute 
in this and foreign countries, lie is 
a graduate of several European uni
versities and, like most Germau stu-

The Tigers practically clinched the 
silverware last evening when they 
trounced the Insuauce quintette to 
the tune of 3-1.

Both teams rolled a strong game, 
being well over the 13th century mark. 
The striped artists were particularly 
effective in their shooting iu the first 
and second strings, when no less than 
469 were cleared off the alley.

The policy men pulled out with 19 
to the 
Tigers
and he negotiated with lit) In the 
first string.;

For the vanquished Machum was the 
bright particular oracle, having 90 2-3 
chalked opposite his sig.

The scores were:

So
-

Ketchel at Philadelphia 
immediately after will

quarters. So it 
fore Sam's West

stoiy of Battling 
est fight. There's 
what might have been. Wolgast is 
champion by virtue of his skill, cour
age and endurance.

But it was Nelson's name that fell 
from the lips of the fans as the bat
tle progressed and during the days 
which followed : and it was Nelson’s 
undaunted spirit and gameness that 
makes him the hero of every man 
who admires such attributes.

Battling Nelson can now retire with 
a fortune estimated in six figures, and 
an ever increasing income from well 
placed investments. But he will not 
retire. Not on your life. He has offer
ed Wolgast $10.000 to give him a re
turn match, and those who know the 
Battler know this is no bluff.

We all remember how. after he had 
been declared loser to Joe Gans over 
the foul route in their first engage
ment. Nelson went on with Jimmie 
Britt and lost a decision. Britt hit 
him at will and Nelson made a poor 
showing.

Then the whalebone Dane did a dis
appearing specialty. He went into 
the mountains for a short time and 
came forth a new man 
worked wonder with him and in eight 
months of 19U8 he knocked out Jack 
Clifford, fought 10-round no-decision 
battles with Britt and Vnbolz. a 
round draw with shifty Abe At tell 
twice knocked out Gans.

You want to keep your eye on Nel
son. for he is apt to repeat this trick. 
Of course it is possible the little won
der has gone back. The beatings he 
has taken may have sapped his vi
tality and he may never be the Battler 

old.

aga
tedsSyi ; slbly

not appear in the ring with him on 
July 4 next.

And it was in no spirit of braggado
cio that Johnson offered to lay against 
the chance of a meeting. He was 
simply explaining his own feelings in 
the matter, and these same feelings 
are shared by a multitude of fight fans 
who are afraid that there will be no 
championship battle between the boil
ermaker and the black man.

“I do not intend any reflection on 
believe lie

L. cîiyitSi good In the second. For the 
Belyea was big man with 94 1-3 INDIAN TO 

RUN IN BIG 
Y.M.C.A. MEET

■F

1I Lunney................81 90 82 233—84 1-3
McKlel................ 93 83 100 278—92 2-3
Belyea. . . .110 79 94 283—94 1-3
A. Bailey. . .98 82 92 272—90 2-3
F. Bailey. . .85 85 101 271—90 1-3

\
;

Mr. Jeffries when I say 
will never meet me." explained Jack 
"It would sound foolish for me to say 
that 1 have any idea that he is afraid. 
We all know that he 
fighter, but he is not the Jeffries that 
once fought so well.

"I have heard from men who have 
known hi 
close to
have not heard a single sincere per
son quoted ns saying that Jeffries was 
back in condition.

"I am sincere when I declare that I 
do not believe he ever can get in fit 
condition to put up a hard battle, and 
I believe even my 
do me the justic 

up a good hard 
that

Mi The entry of Lewis Paul, the Nova 
Scotia Indian runner, who came se
cond to Cameron In the Great Herald 
road race at Halifax, last Thanksgiv
ing. has been received for the Har
riers' meet 15 mile event. Other out
side entries are coming in and the 
indications point to a most success: 
ful meet.

469 419 469 1357
Insurance.

has been a great:

Machum........... 95 102 85 272—90 2-3
Gregory. . . .95 83 93 271—90 1-3
Atchison.......... 83 88 98 269-89 2-3

88 75 104 267—89 
Gilmour. . . .87 89 82 -258—86

m well and who have been 
him for several months. I

Estey
CAPT. C. C. LITTLE.

AMUSEMENTS438 437 462 1337 
Knights Win.

The last of the lntersoclety league 
was played on St. Peters alleys last 
night when the Knights of Columbus 
and the I. L. B’s mixed. The knights 
finished in a blaze of glory, taking all 
four points. McVafferty was the goods 
for the K. C. McGivern put up a strong 
fight for the 1. L. B. quintette.

I. L. B.
McGivern. . .84 89 81 254—84 2-3
Harris. ... 74 85 84 243—81
Cronin. . . .77 84 75 216—72
Jeffries..................77 78 83 238—79 1-3
McDonald.. . .64 73 79 216—72

The injury to Capt. "Pete" Little's 
wrist may prevent him from ever toss
ing the weights again. J. L. Parr, 
holder of the intercollegiate pole 
vault record, was Injured while train
ing. and may never ngaln wear a 
spiked shoe. T. S. Bulmer. quarter- 
mller, is ineligible. R. C. Pope, high 
jumper, failed to return to college, and 
it is rumored E. R. Merrihew will 
leave school within a few days.

The varsity crew is hardest hit of 
all. for the crew had to be shifted 
when it was learned that Paul New
ton. star stroke, failed at his examin
ations. Newton stroked the 1912 
crew last year and was one of the 
smoothest and most powerful oars 
ever seen at Harvard.

Newton's loss was a blow, but on 
top of it came news that Elliot Bacon, 
who pulled No. 4. had strained a liga
ment and would be out of the shell for 
weeks. G. H. Batch, bow oar, bas 
has been In 111 health.

Freshman athletes are crippled as 
badly 
joint
I astir mile record with Mel Sheppard, 
is on probation, and other track stars 
are in the same fix.

The five best batterymen for the 
1913 nine are Ineligible. The fresh
man crew is in bad

The rest The Novelty.
For today and tomorrow the Novel

ty has a programme that will be sure 
to please everyone who has the op
portunity of seeing it. The first pic
ture "The Message of an Arrow." is 
a drama and one of those great wes
tern pictures that hold the Interest 
all the time. It has a 
story running through it 
Restitution" is a drama. "The Moon 
For Her Love." is one of those funny 
comedies that create roars of laugh- 

But no matter whether he ever lifts j ter all the time. "The Village Scare" 
a five-ounce glove again. Battling Nel- is a funny country comedy and is a 
son has endeared himself to every regular scream from start to finish, 
man who loves a game fighter, and "The Fruits Revenge" is a fanatacy 
the best is none too good for him as with some startling features in trick 
long as he lives. Honest, willing, photography, 
game to the core, he has thousands making a big hit in The Moon, the 
of admirers who wish him nothing but Place and You." Matinees daily for 
good and here's to his long life and ladies and children when extra sub- 
bea.ltU I jects will be shown.

worst enemies will 
e to expect me to 

fight with any
PROF. C. L. DE MURALT.

R. 8. M’KAY.
dents, bears upon his face the scars 
left by swords.

While in Munish, de Murait was the 
finest swordsman In the Fr. coula 
corps, called "The Corps « f Kings," 
from the fact that more than oue of 
Its number became king of his coun
try. It was a signal honor for de Mu
rait, an American of Swiss descent, 
to be elected to the corps.

Because of his swordsm mship de 
Murait was thrice chosen in one week 
to meet the best swords of three other 
corps. It was during they engage
ments that he received the three deep
est sword cuts, the ones he now car 
ries on chin, cheek and across the 
head.

Prof, de Murait is a great believer 
in dueling, for all of, or p-rhaps of. 
these encounters.

“I believe.” he said, “there is no 
an can receive during his 
oes more for him in after

1 fr
audmay meet.

"I am ready to concede that Mr. 
Jeff lies was thoroughly in earnest and 
had every Intention of fighting when 
he signed articles in New York. He 
was just back from a 
Europe, and no doubt 
could come back to something like his 
old form.

"I now believe he begins to realize 
day that he Is 
o engage in a

Boston. Mar. 24.—Poor old Harvard 
is playing In about, the hardest ath
letic luck that ever befell an eastern 
college, and if the crimson Is suc
cessful in baseball, track, field or 
on the water this year, it will be lit
tle short of marvelo

Probation and accidents are playing 
havoc with the men, scarcely a day 
passing without its "I regret to re
port" Incident.

The climax of the hard luck came 
when "Bob” McKay, the big varsity 
tackle, regarded as the mainstay of 
the 1910 baseball team failed to pass 
his mid-year examination and went on 

4 probation with a dull thud.
McKay showed such class as a pit

cher that Christy Mathewaon declar
ed him to be the best college pitcher 
he had ever seen.

C.t last year’s nine four men 
ed to school, ('apt. C. L. Lml»».., —• 
T. Hicks, R. H. Aronson and J. A. 
McLaughlin. Hicks is the only pitcher 
to be depended upon, and he will 
have to bear the brunt of the work. 
The team must be developed from raw 
material.

Early this season Harvard was 
touted to repeat last spring’s perform
ance and win the Intercollegiate 
track meet. Now over half the point 
winners of last year's team are Ineli
gible.

pretty love 
all. "Thegood rest in 

felt that lie

of
more and more eve 
no longer a fit man 
championship contest."

ry
n t

381 389 402 1172 
Knights of Columbus.

Murphy. . . .76 74 79 229—761-3
Cohalan. . . .81 82 80 243—81
McCafferty. . .91 90 91 272—90 2-3
Morris.................88 94 80 262—87 1-3
McGrath. . . .80 83 96 2fr9—861-3

Miss Vivian King isAn English boxing critic in discus
sing the Jem Driseoll-Abe Attell tight, 
to be decided at Colma on July 2, says. 
•Attell is held none too highly in Eng
land. although of course he is 
ed as a clever boxer. He wasn't will
ing to come to England u while ago 
to box at a fair figure, which is all 
the more reason why Englishmen 
would like to see him beaten at home. 
Driscoll professes the greatest conti 
deuce in his ability to whip Attell. 
He knows Attell's style of fighting 
and doesn't fear him in the slightest. 
Neither does he feel that the Ameri
can featherweight champion was un
der wraps in their New York bout a 
year ago. The twenty-five round route 
is especially to Driscoll's liking, for 
he feels that Attell will tire bef 
the windup. Whether the battle will 
carry with it the world's feather
weight championship is likely to be 
u mooted question, although the aver
age Englishman cannot see why not. 
Driscoll
hie bout with Spike Robson in London 
next- month.

1 regard

as the varsity. H. P. Lawless, 
holder of the world’s Interscho- AMUSEMENTStraining a m 

youth that d
life than a few student du< !< 
leans praise football as Spartan train
ing. whose good effects a player feels 
during his after life, but in uiy opln 
ion a few duels In the course of a 
man's college career are preferable 
to any number of gridiron struggles.

"In a German college corps a stu
dent. especially In his last >* ar. holds 
himself in readiness 
time to fight an adversan from an
other corps. This constant keeping 
in readiness steadies the nerves. 
While there may be soil- objection 
to a man’s face being scarred. 1 cau- 
not but think it preferable to broken 
legs and arms.

“I am firmly convinced that Ger
man student dueling spirit is an ed
ucational feature fully as valuable as 
the American football. To my mind 
It presents one great advantage over 
the latter, iu that It develops strong 
Individuality and reliance in ones 
strength, a feature not present to such 
a degree In football.”

416 403 426 1240
Today’s Games.

TODAY—Message of an Arrow—DRAM AOn Black's alleys tills morning, the 
Tigers and Black's Alley's team 
clash. Some tall scoring is expected 
to be chalked up.

In the commercial league Water- 
bur)' and Rising will play the M. R. 
A. quintette.

will
THE MOON FOR LOVE

Comedy.
VILLAGE SCARE.

FLOWERS R
Transformation.

NOVELTYTHE RESTITUTION.
Big Drama.

shape for the 
The whole blooming 

of wax is disheartening from a 
Harvard standpoint.

Unless some of the solid ivory in
éligibles get off probation at the Ap
ril examination 
will witness

same reason, 
ball ALWAYS GOOD

NOVELTY EVENGE.MISS KING
In New Songs. 1 HOUR SHOWto go vut at anyI. C. R. Wnle.ms, the spring sports 

Harvard's Waterloo. in a game contested tooth and nail 
on Black’s Alleys last evening 
crack I. C. R. quintette won all 
points from the T. McAvlty aggrega
tion. Although winning all four points 
but eight timbers separated the teams 
at the close of the game. The victors 
took the first point by four pins, the 
second with three and the final with 
one solitary.

The scores were:

the

JOHN O’NEIL 
MAY ROW 

IN ENGLAND

MILLIONAIRE 
BOXER OUT 

AFTER BELT

3 Nights Com. March 24 
Matinees Fri. & Sat.Opera House

Forest Isham Presents
The Eminent Character Actor

CLARENCE BENNETT
In His Magnificent Biblical Drama

will sail for America aftei

If Sailor Burke possessed Ketchel’s 
lion heartedness lie might prove a 
world beater. Burke cau lilt like u 
blacksmith, but he does not relish 
punishment. For that reason he failed 
to stop Tim Sullivan of Boston in 
ten rounds Mond 
now managed by 
my Johnson, who thinks he can put 
some real courage into the fighting 
tar. If Johnson does not succeed in 
this difficult task Burke can be pass
ed up as a hopeless case.

I. C. R.
82 or, 255—85Gillard ............78

Nugent............. 79 88 89 256—85 1-3
McManus .. ..SI 71 83 235—78 1-3
Stevens.............83 83 76 242—80 2-3
Nichols............. 89 79 79 ‘ 247—82 1-3 THE HOLY CITYay uighL Burke is 

the diminutive Jlm-Halifax. Mar. 24.—At «.ne annual 
meeting of the North West Arm Row
ing Club tonight, an application from 
Frank Greer, of Boston, for the posi
tion of the club's trainer, was read.

Greer who won the championship of 
AmericaTn 1908 at the national profes
sional and coached John O'Neil who 
was his closest rival In 1908, who 
duplicated his performance last sum-

There is some talk about a move 
being on foot to send O'Neil acrmui to 
England to row for the Diamond Sculls 
this summer.

TOM FOLEY 
IS CONFINED 

TO HIS HOME

Boston, March 24.—W. W. Barbour, 
son of the millionaire thread manu
facturer of New York, aspires to be 
national amateur heavyweight boxing

A Gorgeous Scenic Production, Handsomely Costumed, with a cast of 
Metropolitan Artists, including

410 403 422 1235r T. McAvlty.
champion. Yesterday George Brown 
cf the B. A. A. received his entry for 
the national meeting, to be held In 
this city next month.

Young Barbour is well built and, ac
cording to thoae who have seen him 
with the gloves on. he Is a clever 
boxer, l^ast year when Tony Biddle, 
the wealthy Philadelphia boxer .an
nounced he would meet any gentle
man boxer in the country, Barbour 
accepted his challenge and offered 
to wager all kinds of money that he 
could defeat Biddle, who Is a pupil of 
Jack O’Brien.

The Quaker City man 
notice Barbour, evidently having been 
Upped off to pass him up, as he was

Pauline Harlce as the Princess Salome...97 69 87 253—84 1-3Howard • •
O'Brien............. 77 91 74 242—80 1-3
Coats................. 70 65 82 217—72 1-3
McGrath............ 76 90 97 263—87 2-3
Foohey..............86 85 81 252—84

Prices; 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. Mat. Prices, 25c to allThe ease with which Papke knocked 
out Willie Lewis in Paris the other 
night is further proof that Lewis is 
greatly over-rated and has earned a 
false reputation on the other side of 
the Atlantic by whipping a lot of see 
ond and third raters. It. Is also proof 
positive that Lewis's expressed de
sire to try conclusions with Langford 
and Ketchel was merely the work of 
his manager, who overstepped the 
mark when he took on Papke. It was 
a foolhardy piece of business to allow 
Lewis to concede ten pounds to the 
Illinois slugger.

406 400 421 1227
Halifax, March 24.—Tom Foley the 

champion middleweight pugilist of the 
Maritime Provinces, who broke his 
wrist in his fight with Mclimls here 
last night, is confined to his home. 
His injuries are more serious than at 
first thought and it will be many 
mouths before he again enters the 
roped arena. It Is possible that be

Johnny Hayes, the Marathon run
ner, who has been in the far West all 
winter has arrived in town and will 
start In the Marathon Derby at the 
Polo Grounds on April 2. 
wants to bet $1,000 he can beat Ljtmg- 
strom or Johan son over the full Mara
thon distance and he will probably be 
accommodated.

Y.M.CA. SPORTS & VIC. MAR. 28
yds, High Jump, 440 yds., 1-2 Mile, Mile and 16 Mi(ee and all other 

popular spnnt and distance runs and comedy events. Under the HARRIER 
CLUB'S DIRECT

Hayes 220too good for him. Barbour has boxed 
with Jeffries, Corbett and many other 
prominent professionals, and they all 
declare him to be a good, rugged box
er, with lots of sand.

ION. Increased Rink Accommodation.did not
may never fight again.
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"ItCMlOOtES AT ANNAPOUS ARC QOiNA 
-p> u»E A PITCMIN® auN IN PRACTICE
capable of terrific speed.- only • 5
POUNDS PRESSURE WILL BE USES). HOW EVER. 
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By Getting Yôur S hi O W CARDS From
-2311.ICARD WRITER and

WINDOW DECORATOR.! 102 Prince William street.W. 0. STIFLES]

By hand when you can have a Typewriter 
for $60.00 fully guaranteed.

THE EMPIRE
WHY 
WRITE

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, Agent.
8L John. N. »68 Prince Wm. SLMain 653

The Pitching Machine Has Possibilities
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Save half your fuel bill by 
using one of our

VILLA MODEL 
RANGES

BUY ONE . TRY ONE
and if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your 
money.

Made and Bold by

ÂV

J.E. WILSON, Ltd.,Stove repairing 
promptly attended to Phone 356, - 17 SYDNEY ST.
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New Industrial Home 
For Wayward Boys

Committee from Moral and Social Reform Coun
cil at Meeting Yesterday Discussed Plan for 
Institution for Maritime Provinces-SL Martins 

Suggested as Site.

Spalding’s Baseball
Supplies

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Freeh to etrong eouther- 

|y and southwesterly winds warmer 
with showers.

Toronto, Mar. 24.—Summerllke tem
peratures hav.e prevailed in Ontario 
while In the Western provinces there 

change to colder. Light lo- 
cal sleet or snow has fallen today 
In Manitoba and light showers have 
occurred In the Lake Superior dis
trict, while In Other parts ot Canada 
the weather has been Une.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C„ Mar. 24.—Fore

cast for New England: warmer on 
the const: Saturday, fair and cooler; 
brisk southwest and west winds; pro
bably fair Sunday.

i
lias been a

f and boy, who plays ball wants SPALDING BALLS, BATS, iEvery man
GLOVES, MITTS, MASKS, BOOTS, BODY PROTECTORS, and other
requisites.

The name of SPALDING Is so closely connected with the game of 
Baseball, that they cannot be separated.

1
Our Stock Is Now Complete and for Variety and Size 

Cannot Be Surpassed In Canada.each of the three provincial govern
ments would have to be interviewed.

Judge Forbes said the St. Martins 
building was hardly suitable as It was

Oie village. He wanted to , 
a 400-acre farm and 1 
The present Reform

Plans for a public home for the 
training of boys with criminal ten
dencies were discussed at the first 
meeting yesterday of the committee 
appointed at the annual meeting of 
the Moral and Social Reform Council 
to consider the question of the estab
lishment of Juvenile courts as the 
first step towards this end. To pro
vide some place to which the youth
ful delinquents may be sent is being 
taken up by the committee. Those 
present at the meeting were Rev. W. 
R. Robinson, the chairman, Judge 
Forbes and Mr. Miles E. Agar.

Rev. Mr. Robinson introduced the 
subject and told of the homes estab
lished by the State of Illinois where 
boys who were not properly cared for 
at home were tattght to be useful men. 
In connection with each school there 
was a blacksmith’s ahop, a carpenter's 
bench and a place where different 
trades could be learned.

He knew of dosens of boys In St. 
John, he said, who should be sent to 
such a place. He suggested a central 
home for the three Maritime Prov
inces. At SL Martins there was a big 
building formerly used as a seminary 
which he thought would be very suit
able. The Dominion government and

Ltd.W. ti. THORNE & COtoo near 
see the boys on 
let them work. T 
atory was no place to send truants or 
boy. who had been guilty of some 
alight misdemeanor. They should not 
be treated as criminals. He suggest
ed that Mr. Robinson write to the 
schools In Illinois and secure definite 
Information as to cost, plan of work-

M r. Agar said be had visited a 
home in Montreal where the same 
plan was carried out. The boys were 
paid for whatever work they did.

Rev. Mr. Robinson said he would be 
willing to go to Illinois If it were 
necessary to secure the Information.

Judge Forbes said he would be 
leaving shortly on a trip to Massachu
setts and would endeavor to secure 
some information on the subject.

The committee adjourned with the 
understanding that a further meeting 
will be held when the data is collect
ed for the purpose of presenting the 
case to the Dominion and local gov
ernments.

•9

Easter Gifts! Market Square, St. John, N. B.St. John Clearing House.
Total clearings for week ending 

Mar. 24, $1,298,020; corresponding
week last year, $1,224,895.

A Debatable Question.
The Socialist-Labor party 

ienged the Every Day Club to a debate 
on the question: "What is the cause ot 
poverty—Capitalism or drink?”

Elected To Medical Council.
At a special meeting of the New 

Brunswick medical council yesterday 
afternoon. Dr. Lawsen, of Charlotte 
county, was chosen a member in 
place of Dr. Deacon, of Milltown.

To the Liquor Dealere.
For the benefit of liquor dealers Mr. 

John B. Jones, license inspector, stat
ed last evening that Good Friday was 
proclaimed a public holiday and lo 
consequence the bars must be closed.

Put Wagon Out of Business.
Between 4 and 5 o’clock yesterday 

afternoon, on the corner of Main St. 
and Paradise Row, street car No. 74, 
crashed into a dobule team driven by 
V. Saunders. One horse was slightly 
scratched and the wagon smashed be
yond repair.

Four Tenement Houee Burned.
The four tenement house in course 

of construction for Mr. Douglas Mc
Arthur in Harris street, was totally 
destroyed by fire yesterday morning. 
There was no Insurance and the loss 
is placed at between $1200 and $1500. 
The fire was caused by a pot of tar 
on a stove boiling over.

Suburban Train for Good Friday.
A special suburban train will leave 

the Union Depot this morning at 9.30 
for Welsford. 
train will leav

Bibles, Hymnals, 
Prayer Books, 

Devotional Books
(In dainty bindings.)

Easter Cards
and Booklets.

READY FOR EASTERhave chal-

Is your old suit suitable?
w/are confidenVt hat* you'll find fabric», patterns and styles in our new Spring stock which will 

please^ou^immeneMy.* ^ dr#Mant| gemi-drese wear. Browns, grays and the newest effects for holiday or 
•very-day wear.

Suite, 910 to 926.
Overcoats, 912 to 927.
Trousers, 92.60 to 97.50.
Fancy Vesta, 91-50 xto 95.
Your selection from a LARGE new line of the most correct patterns and styles.
Good honest values, every one.

E.G. Nelson & Co.,
56 King Street Sole «gent for the 20th Century Brand Clothing.

68 KING STREETGILMOUR’S, TAILORING AND CLOTHING.I
‘•A GOOD PLAOE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"IE HE DIO ITF GENIUS IN DISH DO

YOUErnest P. Ryan, Principal in 
Fredericton Elopement, Sub
mits to An Interview-Want
ed to get ahead of the Boys

R. H. Earle of Newfoundland, 
Inventor and Globe Trotter, 
Here Yesterday — A Bit of 
His Story.

UNEEDA!
WEAR

SHOES? Bifcuit are more than mere roda crackers, They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 

cleanliness and freshness which "crackers" from the paper bag
«ïïüszïïA'ïïrviajrs vtzs? fth~
ESSi r^l-n and ^1  ̂ «STS

who arrived In the city yesterday. Mr. mal School atudent- . h ., h
Earle Is a great walker. He la on his "Yes. I'm the man. all right he 
way he says to Europe, and accord- said when accosted by a Standard re- tog to his o5n story will go via Bos- porter at the 1. C. R. depot. "I haven't 
ton and New York. II he does, he done anything very wrong have It 
will have to do the Edward Payson The young lady s parents hnew of 
Weston act I our attachment and are quite satisfied

Yesterday Mr Earle was a caller at with the marriage, 
a number of offices to Prince William "Being a member of the. Pl?deldc_ 
street and entertained the business ton Brass Band. I knew the follow» 
men with accounts of his long jour- pretty well, and that I wouldnt be 
nevs on foot, and his attempts to ex- able to get away If they heard of the 
plolt his invention of marine distress event beforehand. , 
signals. These are known as the float- Mr. Ryan and his bride 
tog explosive and the luminous mast-1 main In the city over Sunday, 
head.

The former la advertised to produce 
two distinct, explosions equal in sound 
to those of a slx-lnch gun and at in
tervals of only three seconds. A col- 

of water and smoke sixty feet

5clow cutWe mean do you wear
shoes.. It certainly Is a little earl)I 
for them and yet people would bel 
surprised at the number of palrol 
we have sold already this season.! 
There lo something about a low! 
out shoe that la extremely faaol- 

Such jlerfeot freedom

crispness,
always lack. They are the nations accepted

i

BISCUITFor the return the
e Welsford at 7.30 p. 

m., arriving in the city about 8.30 p. 
m. All suburban stops will be made 
in each direction. One fare for the 
round trip. National Biscuit Co* Ask Your Grocer

around the anklet and with a good!Had To Turn Out.
The outgoing Montreal train was de

layed for several minutes at the depot 
last evening by a broken truck. A 
carfull of people had settled them
selves comfortably for the journey be
fore the break down was discovered, 
and were bundled out in the station to 
;wait for a new car.

stout sole there is really no reason 
why In dry weather they should
not be just at popular as boots. || f stores closed today; open until 11 o’clock tomorrow night.

Buy Boys’ taster Clothing
At The Anniversary Sale

Yesterday wa. another very bu.y day at the 9th -""'«raary cloth
ing said. All sale records hove been broken for the «ret two day». A 
large etaff of extra salesmen will be on hand for the Saturday rush so 
that everybody will be promptly served.
Read this list of Boys’ Suit Bargains:—

BOYS’ TWO PIECE SUITS 
Size» 22 to 25

Friday, March 26th, 1910.

will re-
f ‘

The Late Mr. Benj. Kimball.
The funeral of Mr. Benj. Kimball 

of Brooklyn, N. Y., took place yester
day afternoon after the arrival of the 
Boston train at Welsford and was 
largely attended. The remains were 
taken to the Kimball burying plot at 
Long Reach, where they were interred 
The Rev. David Hutchinson conduct
ed the burial services at the grave.

THE EDDIE DIM
to height will be sent up, uncording
to the Inventor. The signal I» to be j White, Chairman Oi
used In tog. The second signal la to * 1 lu™
be placed at the ma«t heads of ships Committee, Expresses Satis
fied shows a distinct code according
to its position. I faction Bill is Rifled—Would

Destroy Salmon Fishing.
/

BOYS' THREE PIECE SUITS
Sizes 28 and 29 only 

$4 and $5 Suits, Sale Price . 92.98 
Sizes 30 to 32

$3.50 and $4 Suits. Sale Price $2.98 
$4.50 and $5 Suits, Sale Price 93.95

*.!*.*. 95 00

Regular $1.50 Suits, Sale Price 98c. 
$2.50 to $3.50 Suits.Sale Price 91-49 
$4.00 Suits, pure wool for .. 91.98 

Sizes 26 to 28Bawn-Rodday. a Sufficient Reason.
At the home of Mr Wm. D. Rodday. . signals been adopted?”

72 High street on Wednesday evening. standard renorterhis eldest daughter Miss May became asked *BUad*rd ^ ^
?ativer o? Bristol11 FMiMid ThTcer^ be when 1 cannot raise the money? ” I Mr. J. Hunter White, chairman of
native of Bristol. Euglaiid. The cere- Ued Mr Eftrle. the Toblque Dam Committee of the
MÎîSm The^rSe4received * many Tlie inventor expects to remain in Board of Trade, when Informed last
îionlîfnl Ind rnluv «resents Mr the city until Monday. Last evening evening by The Standard that the

m™ Bain will reside at 75 Che»: he visited the local office of the West- bill to favor of the construction of the 
? „ ” era Union Telegraph Co. and dictated dam had bsen tilled to the legislature,
ley street. Ithe following despatch:— said in view of the Importance of the

Hon. J. A. Robinson, proprietor and salmon fishing to the province, he be-
edltor Daily News, SL John’s, New- neved a wise course had been adopt-
foundland:—"Celebrated inventor of ed. Among all the witnesses examin

ai your city, R. H. Earle, arrived from ed before the committee the cousen- 
pollce for selling liquor contrary to uanfax- will depart Monday morn- SU8 of opinion had been hostile to the
the law, on Saturday, Mar. 19, Sunday, fQr Europe via Boston and New proposition.
■Mar. 20, and Tuesday, Mar. 22. The I yor^,_.> I Not only were the Dominion fish-
case will probably be heard In the | Aq the money waa not forthcoming, eries Inspectors opposed to the dam,

the message was not sent and Mr.[but the bureau of fisheries at Wash- 
Earte gave a copy to a reporter. ilngton. with which the committee had 

Mr. Earle was quite willing to talk I considerable c orrespondence, express- 
on scientific subjects but was shy «d a decided opinion that a mill, par- 

.when It came to himself and his ex- ticularly a pulp mill, with a dam 
A Progressive Firm. pertences. He firmly believes that would destroy the fish, t urther it

One of the progressive firms of the the Nort^ p0ie has not yet been dis- was not considered possible with a 40
city which will enlarge their premises covered *«i know Bartlett,” he said, foot dam to provide a serviceable fish-
on May 1st is the furniture firm of ..ftnd Peary and I don't want to say way.
Bustlu and Withers who have secured anything, but they are all alike.” 1 
the store In the Lordly building now I Mr Earle Is a great believer in 
occupied by Mr. W. Dunham and ad- Bpirltualism and offered to call hack 
joining their present stand. A new from (be iand of the spirits, the 
front will be built and the appearance Bhadea of the newspaper man’s ances- 
of the building much Improved. Mr. tor8> The latter declined with thanks 
Bustin will enlarge his trade In car- whereat Mr. Earle told of having seen 
pets and oilcloths, using part of the big own progenitors several times af- Sori»tv Mav Follow Uo Weekly 
new store for this purpose. Mr. Jas. I ter tbey shuffled off this mortal coll. I / / “
Myles Is the contractor. | jt iB understood that the inventor

is a man of excellent connections, hav
ing one brother In the service of the 

of surrounding | Western Union and another a member 
of the Newfoundland government.

$6.00 Suits for .. ..
$7.50 Suits for ....

Sizes 33 to 35
$4.50 and $5.00 Suits, Sale Price

J $2.60 and $3.00 Suits. Sale Price 
................................................ $1.98

$3.50 to 4.50 Suite, Sale Price 92 98 
Sizes 29 to 32

$3.00 to $3.25 Suits, for .. .. $2.50 
$3.75 to $4.60 Suits, for v $2.98

Easter Shirts, Tie», Hate, Men'» Suite, etc. at Sale Prices.
ADVERTISEMENT AND PRICES ON PAGE 5.

.................................................. $3.95
$6.50 and $7 Suite. Sale Price 95.00 
$8.50 Suits. Sale Price .... 95.95 
$12.00 Suits, Sale Price .. ... $9.85

Also
Patent Colt, Russian Tan, Ox READ LARGE

Liquor Selling in Carleton. 
Everett J. Watters, druggist, on the 

West Side, has been reported by the

Blood and Velour Calf, Viol Kid!
Calf in many! Tailoring and Clothing 

Opera House Block,J. N. HARVEY.
207 UNION STREET

and Gun Metal 
shapes and styles.

199 to
$2.00 to $5.00 a pairpolice court on Saturday morning. A 

number of West Side gentlemen have 
been summoned to appear as witnes
ses.

Distinction in Spring Clothes 
for Men and Boys

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

: i
% NUHSE FDD CONSUMPTIVES King Street,

Mill Street,
Union Str<

with the Easter suit to buy this showing affords surprising 
ideal clothes to set him off to the best advan-

To the manit.
opportunities to secure the 
tage.

Clinic by Sending lo Homes 
of Patients — Many Given 
Advice Yesterday.

models exemplify designing and tailoring of the higheet 
order, aeeuring correct fit, permanent shapeliness,
the pereonal comfort that cornea with clothing that ie made juet right.

M. R. A. euite are of the character 
feeling of being dletlnctly well dreeeed. It ie a 
not eaay to define, but It la. none the leae, preeent and plain to be seen aa 
you Inapect the»» garment» and “try them on.”

Theee newj unusual durability andOut to Bee the World.
All unconscious

derniers, or to the fact that she waa 
causing her parents untold anxiety, 
four-year-old Ellen Gaines was found 
In Coburg street between 4 and 5 
o’clock yesterday afternoon by police 
officer Perry. The little tot had wan
dered away from her home early in 
the afterttoon mid It was only after 
Much worry and a search throughsev- a|M| Daughter Re- S1 P»tlentB °ne of the Victorian Or-
oral streets that she was finally die- AUSmen aiui i/ouguw der of Nurses was In attendance.

ra-d a “•"*"* h™ fm sh*» sis*
“sLMoytor’ihrïïve^ Z in Police Station WM Sail h-uioM^toidj^s^y».^
did not arem at all worried about re- Fmnrixt Today weekly clinics had led the society to
turning home. Little Ellen readily on Lni|JiK» 1 “7 consider the advisability ot sending a
told the policeman her name and was — nurse to the homes of the people, to
taken to the home ot her parents on Friendless and pennlleaa, far from see that the laws of hygiene were 
Clarence street I their own native Austria. Yuon Dohy- observed and to advise and assist

llak and his only daughter Anna, who them In any way possible.
OOOO FRIDAY SERVICES. I arrived here yesterday from Ottawa The society now has a little money 

The services at the Mission church I on their return home, spent last even- to spare and It Is expected that at 
FlJoto? Bamut today will be Mat- Ing In a cheerless and uninviting cell its meeting next Friday, arrangements 
«ns ïd Ante Communton at 9 20; at Central police station. The old man will b? completed to secure the ser- 
thrL hou^ with ™drw”. on tk bent and enfeebled by age, and the vice, of one of the Vlctortan Order of 
three heure 0Xb“u.e Very Reveal daughter 111 and apparently of un; | Nurae. for this purpose, 
end the Dean of Fredericton; from round mind they war» accoMM^an tumlo u AuMris. BeaUe Uelr tick- 
12 till 8; evensong and aenaon at possible b* ““ 6I*etl tp.y were utterly destitute of
8. Perrons entering or leaving the officers In the guard room. __
church during the three hours ser- Upon arriving hnreyert y,hat Asaed b Q,ief if she was 111, 
vice in sated to do so during the the old my and 1 *^Jc‘ tb. elrl yreplied "sure!” and com-
“n|M StKot,.. church. " 'MV^d police officer
Nell McLaughlin, pastor. Good Frl-1 leave until today, ffig, ,hy noMhto escorted the pair to the West
day service. 8 p. m„ preaching by the P}*** *° ^woman’s strange actions Side and gave them In charge of thepastor, serv ce In Sunday school room, atreeto. The womaa a trange » m officiai». A» proper ac-
All are welcome. attraettd conalderwe auentton^ a^--------^,.,1^. could aot le provided

The Praabyterian churches of the officer Harnr L deem central for them In the steerage on hoard the
city will hold a united meeting In 8t vlaable to convey too pair to ce etelœer ,ut e,entog the C.P.R. naked
Andrew’s church this evening at 81 station. uk Enaii8h that they be detained at the centralo’clock. Rev. J. tt. A-Anderson +U\ Scarcely ^le tn Jnt|1 the sUlp waB ready to
preach. A collection will be taken for I the old mM. lu p y The request was granted and
^benefit of the Protestant Orphan.’ I^that^they ^Ucke^tottielr |p#Qt ^ nlgM in a csU.

Walker
THE PLUMBER

that gives the wearer the pleasant 
quality in clothes-making

n.

I FRIENDLESS PHD Dr. F. L. Kenney conducted the 
clinic for consumptive patients held 
lu the Board of Health building yester
day afitetnoon., tend Examined and 
gave free treatment to a large number

5.
hot WATER and

STEAM HEATER, 
GAS riTTER. $10 to $27Men’s Suits from

p. S. WALKER, Special Clothing for Boys•Phone Main 1026.
18 GERMAIN STREET.

Boys' Clothing requires special treatment; It needs to have the at- 
tentlon of men who knew boye and their requirement..

the wear-reeieting qualities so essential; but, while strength
•n

PERSONAL chaps possessM. ft. A. garment» for little
I. there, nr:lH ««y» «-at are individual; we hro. produced

have delighted them and pleased their mothers season after season ; and 
from the viewpoint of nobbineeo combined with the ability to

iLt. Col. Wedderburn went out on 
the Montreal train last evening. 

Judge
By our

clothes for little fallow» which
____spring models are bstter than ever,
hold together under the rougheet conditions of wear.

Judge F-W. Kmmeraon, of Moncton.
was In the city yesterday.

M. Col. J. B. D. F. MacKenxie, of 
Chatham. Is registered at the Royal. _ 

Misses Adeline and Olive Hartt left 
for Fredericton Junction last evening 
to spend the Easier vacation.

Mrs Louis Scoles. of Brooklyn. N. 
T who accompanied the remains of 
her father to Long Reach for burial, 
la In the city and will return home Sat- 
urday morning.

Wmü

$2.50 to $10 
$4.25 to $12

Two-Piece Suits from 
Three-Piece Suifs from:

I
(Clothing Department.)

f MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTpT)Mrs. Lydia A. Benzanaon.

vice was conducted by Rev. O. D. M l 
Very and interment waa lu Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

4
____-V

V.

4

w m
PAINLESS DENTISTRY

or extracted free of 
celebrated “HALETeeth filled 

pain by the 
METHOD."

All branches of dental work 
done In the most skillful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOR», 
627 Main St., Tel 6*3

DR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor.
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